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HISCOXCEPTIO? OF TKFTII.
GEO. W. BRADFORD.

Misconception of Truth as well as misunder
standing of its work and operation, have been
hinderances to its acceptance and influence among
men, more than any fault that could be attributed
to Truth itself.
There is no power greater than that possessed
by Truth, and if its light and demonstration could
be seen apart from the human medium, (which
blurrs and distorts), it would be more readily
accepted. Then too. Truth has been obscured by
human interpretations and prejudices until its real
meaning lies hidden under such a crust of creeds,
dogmasand churchly assertions, that it is rejected
and despised.
The Hebrew, Greek and Roman churches, all
held enough of Truth to have exerted a much
greater power than they have, but, they saw
Truth through the accumulated growth of their
own misconceptions as to what it was, and their
own prejudiced opinions as to what it would do.
The same is true of every other orthodox religion
They have put a wrong construction upon the
teachings and work of Truth, wholly' misreading
and misunderstanding the credentials that Truth
presented.
Now nothing can so effectually retard the pro
gress of Truth among men to-day, as wrong con
ceptions of what Truth is.
Truth, is the power, wisdom and love of God (to
use the common name for the Infinite Spirit, and
it operates in the inner life of man rather than in
his outer conditions. It is not “ meat and drink,”
material and gross, but is spiritual righteousness
and holiness, and by it man is brought into rela
tions of harmony and peace with the Supreme
Godhead. Itisthe spiritual nature of man relieved
from the dominion of material forces, yet guided
and ruled by spiritual powers. Not so much a
change of governments as the broadening, enlarg
ing and rounding out of life in the highest exper
ience of it.
In the Pauline epistles this harmony is called
“joy in the holy spirit,” showing that it is simil
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arity' of character with the Infinite Spirit, or the
bringing of men to a consciousness of their right
to proclaim themselves a part of " the kingdom of
God." (being partakers of the divine nature), that
constitutes the ground for this happiness.
It will thus be seen that Truth is a very different
thing from what many conceive it to be. and from
what many are representing it to be. The poets
and inspirational writers of the Bible all gave
promises of a material prosperity and comfort that
have never been realized by man. Wealth, plenty
of corn and wine, honors, and every' earthly com
fort were the ideals representing the condition of
those "serving the Lord," yet have never been
distinguishing characteristics of the majority of
religionists. Religious philanthropic and human
itarian teachings and efforts are to the betterment
of material conditions, emphasising their own
conception of Truth, and that the way for Truth
to succeed with man is through his stomach. Life
will be purer, say' they, society on a higher plane
morally, and righteousness everywhere abound
when the condition of the poor is bettered, and the
relations between capital and labor adjusted so as
to benefit all.
Socialism also believes and teaches that with
general plenty there would come general happiness
and cessation of moral evils.
In each of these cases Truth has been so modi
fied, so adjusted to other conditions, so forced to
its extreme meaning that it has been changed in
its character towards humanity, and instead of
being helpful, safe and desirable, becomes harm
ful and dangerous to spiritual life. The spiritual
has been subordinated to the material instead of
the reverse. The divine order, or the operation
of Truth, is to elevate man up to the plane of its
own existence, not to lower Truth to man’s condi
tion. This divine order is unchangeable, and
spiritual forces must work in their own way in co
operation with human powers, or they do not work
at all.
Each Truth is a view of God, should be worthy
of him, and at the same time perfectly harmonious
with every other view. But, while each view of
God is a Truth, a revelation of his character, they
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ar© mode dishonorable to him when considered
After settling in San Bernardino I performed
alone or pushed to their extreme limits, for they some of the most remarkable cures to be found on
become not only a misrepresentation but a distor record. In 1853 I moved to Yucuipa Valley. 12
tion. The Truth of Truths regarding the Infinite miles east from San Bernardino, and there our
Spirit is the harmonious blending of all the differ little band gained strength by adding to its num
ber Vinson Slaughter. D. G. Weaver. David Bond
ent views of God into one.
It is only ns one holds the Truth in relation to reger. and Mrs. Gray and daughter, to whom the
all Truth that lie becomes a living co-worker with spirits gave some of the most wonderful tests ever
God for the salvation of the human race, and is given to man. "without which the joys of earth
joyfully willing under the guidance and control of would never know the wild emotions of the soul. ’
Infinite Wisdom, Love and Power.
In the spring of 1857. 1 moved from Yucuipa
Valley to San Bernardino, by which time the little
band had increased by the names of Win. Heap and
Eurlj Nplrlliinl Work In California.
wife. Wm. Stone, George Berton and wife. John
The history of Modern Spiritualism, which was Metcalf, John Carter and wife, John Metcalf. Jr..
the embodiment of a well matured plan first laid Mrs. Wallace. Joseph Highmore and wife. Henry
in the councils of the spirit spheres, may never be Mogridge, John Bottoms and wife. Mrs. Burtcn
told, but its. advancement in the world is as had become a test medium and clairvoyant, through
familiar as the sunlight; and its advent into Cali whom many were made to see the light and become
fornia I deem advisable to make known (by the converted.
By this time all felt safe in meeting and bidding
solicitation of my spirit guides) through the PhilCircles were
OsoPHlOAL Jot'KNAL, to assist the future historian defiance to all opposing elements.
when general ions have gone by. 1 give it precisely held for physical manifestations at different houses,
and for Sunday gatherings I set apart iny front
as it occurred.
It commenced at the mission of San Juan in room, where the friends met for nearly two years.
Monterey county. California, in September. 1850, Dr. David Smith joined and assisted in establish
by the writer, who is best known as "John Brown. ing a library of all the Spiritual literature then
Sr., Medium of the Rockies," and Hon. William J. put forth. The Spiritual Telegraph was read on
Shaw, who alone composed the entire circle; Sundays with much interest, it being the only
myself being the medium through whom the paper of the kind then published.
Our little band still continued to grow, and the
spirits made known their presence.
At this meeting it was revealed to me that Cali names of Moses Martin. John D. Patter. S.
Mecham, Alfred Benson, Joseph Gilbert and wife,
fornia had been admitted as a State into the Union,
long before the steamer bringing the news had M. Linn, John Gregory and wife, Levi Blackburn,
reached the harbor. This was done bj’ the Spirit and others whose names appear upon the record
taking me out upon the Ocean and showing me the book of our society, were added to our number.
approaching vessel with a huge piece of canvass
As many desired a larger house for holding
stretched from the mast, whereon I read, "Cali meetings, it was agreed to build a hall. J. M.
fornia Admitted," all of which I related to Mr.
Wallace donated the ground and our little band
Shaw, who declared it to be most wonderful. put their shoulders to the wheel, and soon the hall
Soon the news came that the spirit vision was that stands there to-day sprang into existence,
literally true, for the steamer came into the harbor which by slight repairs has served to the present
with the welcome words inscribed upon her can time as a monument for those whose souls were
vass, ■'California Admitted." Mr. Shaw desired filled with devotion for the love of liberty and
further opportunity for investigation, but being truth.
called to San Francisco was unable to do so.
The inspiration of long ago taught the truth as
In the spring of 1852 I removed to San Bernar well as that of to-day. for Jesus said, "If I go
dino and became the clairvoyant, writing, person away I will send a comforter,” and they are walk
ating nnd healing medium for the following named ing beside us to-day. comforting, striving to
persons: Amasa Syman, George Surrine, Dr. instil into our minds words of inspiration for those
J. W. Smith. Wm. Stout, Arthur Parks. Charles who will listen, as in the days of Judea, when
Chapman, Zini J. Ayers, Henry G. Sherwood,
Roman senators spoke freedom to her happy land,
Thomas Blackburn, Hester Blackburn, Matilda when the light of the angel world dawned upon
Stout, and many others became convinced of the men and they spoke with the unseen spirits which
truth of Spiritualism from the many wonderful surrounded them, wrote their inspirations, saw as
manifestations and cures the spirits performed John saw on the isle of Patmos when the spirit
said to him : "Lo I I am he that was dead and
through me.
At first our meetings were held in secret—often yet liveth ; fall not down and worship me for I am
in the caftous of the mountains in some secluded only one of thy brethren.”
Again this light has dawned as in days of yore,
place, because of the threats made against us.
Often our little band, who had become united, to lift mankind away from doubts, superstition
would seek some lonely glen where our spirit and fear to a true knowledge of life eternal and
friends would come and commune with us. They the beauties of the life to come. And thus we are
stated then that the time would come when meet made to see the glories of perfection moving on in
ings would be held openly, and spiritual journals creative principles, unchangeable and eternal
established. Spirits appeared, so as to be seen where we see progress written on the face of
nature everywhere. The waving fields denote it.
und conversed with.
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the vast wilderness falls away before the giant and realize the truth as it then existed and as it
strokes of civilization, and every breath wafts us exists to-day.
ou to a more perfect existence. Life is an indi
Thus in Spiritualism we find the "missing link,"
vidual identity itself, sweeping onward, searching (as named by Mrs. Leah Underhill, the eldest of
more and more after wisdom that bears us toward the Fox sisters, in her book), that joins the past
a higher perfection, until we can perceive the with the present, the beginning with the end. the
elements which compose our forms of life. Then Alpha with the Omega and completes that great
we have not to go back to the past ages to unfold chain known as the Christian religion.
the leaves when men were unable to comprehend
Soin these latter days are fulfilled the prophecies
the vastness of their being.
of the Bible, the words of its inspired seers are
We live to-day in a noble age, far surpassing the vindicated, and this by a movement that has been
past when men worked with the problem of science scoffed at by the very church the essential truth
untouched. But to-day science tells us that the of whose teachings it can verify by actual fact
spiritual element is as intrinsic in substance to through its mediums and spiritual teachers. Let
us as the sunlight. It tells us that the fragrance Liberalism. Agnosticism and Anti Christ hammer
of the Howers is conscious to our sense but we against its bulwarks as it may, Spiritualism puts
cannot see the fragrance of the Howers. It is its in an evidence that cannot be gainsaid of what is
own invisible life-element which would make a really true in Bible and church as derived from
theme too long for my present letter which has the primitive movement; and so this cause which
already become imbued with the spirit beyond my has seemed like the Nazareth of old out of which
expectation. May the power that brings the grass came the Christ, shall be the last and strongest
up from the sod and paints the opening flower be link in the completed chain of Christian evolution.
The general second-coming itself, in conjunction
the guiding star to all mankind ever more is my
with kindred movements of interior or spiritual
fervent benediction.
John Brown, Sr.
thought, should also bring to view the instrument
San Francisco, Cal.
or agent for the promised personal coming of
Christ again to earth to complete the work begun
Tin; LARGER tH AMM. or SPIKIII alism. so long ago.
But this second coming need not be like the
While Spiritualism has done a great service to first, for while we swing back to the truth as it
mankind in bringing an actual knowledge of our was in those ancient times, we must remember the
relations to the life beyond the veil, yet it is not world is nearly’ 2,000 years older, and so we muit
until we associate it with the Christian religion as therefore push ahead as well in all wisdom and
a whole that we realize its full import and place, truth as the age demands.
in the evolution of a religious system and the final
This. then, is the larger scope and place of
spiritualization of man.
Spiritualism. Not a thing by itself simply, great
From the primitive church, living in open rela evert as that may be, but the culminating part of a
tions with the higher world or "walking with God” great, complete and comprehensive whole. We
as we do to-day, we pass to the Catholic or mother need not call it Christian Spiritualism any more
church with its organized effort and with the Bible than we need call the other liberal denominations
as the written word of God. in place of the living by that prefix, but we can aim to so embody in our
communion with the source of spiritual light and lives the fundamental teachings of the gentle Nazknowledge.
arene, supplemented by the knowledge of to day,
From this stage of development, the first sepa as that we may fitly be termed enlightened Chris
ration comes in the Protestant order granting the tians though at the same time we still bear the
clergy the right to marry and the laiety that of name of Spiritualist as our especial tag or given
divorce; while out of this latter faith have come name. It began, organically, as the Holy Catholic
all the subdivisions known as sects.
Church. May it end, likewise, in the sense of a
But it was not until Unitarianism. Universalism pure, whole, and universal brotherhood.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. J. Cvshing.
and Swedenborgianism came into being, that
marked radical doctrines regarding the divinity of
Christ and conditional immortality, as well as the
A Deaf and Dumb Girl and Iler Flowers.
spiritual meaning of the scriptures, became a part
She was born deaf and dumb, and her mother
of that great religious system which dominates the
civilized world and acted upon it as a leaven to died when she was less than a year old, and in
leaven the lump. This, however, was not sufficient those times, among poor people, little or nothing
to enable man to grasp the whole truth or full was done to help her realize or understand any
meaning of the early teachings of the apostolic thing of that important part of life from which she
church.
was shut out.
True, the doctrine of universal salvation was
But nature always makes some amends for such
crystalized in one church, the humanity of Jesus losses, and so her sense of sight was something
in another, and the spiritual interpretation of one wonderful, and her love of the beautiful was the
illumined seer in still another, but it was still one passion of her life, and then also her sense of
needed to give a general and wide spread revela touch was very accute, almost as much so as that
tion of the nearness of the spiritual world and the of a blind person.
open d<x>r of communion therewith, in order to
She was a silent being in a silent world—she
swing away back in mind to the times of Jesus could see the water ripple and fall, but she could
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BIBLE
not hear its music—she could see the trees wave in
the wind, but she could not hear the harmonious
The Bible is like a musical instrument on which
rustle of their leaves—she could see people talking
together—see their lips move but no sound reached each one plays his and her own tune. Each writer
her ears and no message came to her silent soul. or speaker bends it to his own theory. For some
One thing only spoke a language that she could persons it has one meaning; to others a different
understand—that was her Howers.
She loved meaning, until we have an endless variety of
beautiful Howers and she understood them, and opinions and beliefs, conflicting with each other.
they seemed to love her and to understand her and No other book with which we are acquainted con
her love, for she had the most beautiful flowers in tains so many conflicting ideas. Its language is
I come not to send peace on earth, but a sword.
her little garden—even rose and delicate varieties
became hardy under her care, and she had a mag History demonstrates this fact.
We are told that the Bible contains many things
nificent sensitive plant that would not wilt at her
touch. She would stroke and fondle it, and it only that are good and true. Yes ; and so do other
seemed to brighten and flourish from such strange books—so do other Bibles ; yet these truths had
care. She handled her plants as if they were sen an existence before they were put into that book.
tient beings, and in some way they certainly were
There is a tendency among a certain class of
sensitive of her love and care.
Spiritualists to attach undue importance to the
When not quite twelve years cld, the seeds of phenomena recorded in the Bible. It is true there
disease that were sown, even before birth, had are many instances of spirit power in that collec
preyed on her delicate form till the inevitable tion of ancient writings, but we need not expect
change was very near, and she realized that but reasonable men and women to receive our facts
little longer could she care for her beloved plants, any more readily on that account. At times it is
and they likewise seemed to realize the same sad useful to refer to the ancient record to show to
fact for they began to wilt and wither away as if Christians their inconsistency in accepting it as
in sympathy. They were giving their lives with inspired truth, yet denying the fact of spirit com
hers. When even for a single day she was too ill munion. This may lead some to investigate, but
to care for them (hey showed a marked change, there its utility is ended. We should not lose sight
andlhe poor sensitive plant, missing her caressing of the fact that a majority of intelligent people of
touch, wilted as if smitten by some rude, strange this generation are not Bible believers.
We are building up a philosophy and religion
hand. Finally one day she failed so fast that it
seemed certain the change would take place that upon principles as old as the Universe, by evidence
night. She became unconscious at night fall and given personally to each of us in our own time.
remained so until nearl.y morning, when she roused We do not reach among musty records for testi
suddenly and asked to be helped so that she could mony concerning the beliefs of past ages to find a
go to see her plants and flowers. She found them, foundation for our own faith. Churches erected
as many plants are at night, asleep with blossoms upon Bible texts are falling to pieces, and that
closed and leaves turned back or folded together, Spiritualism which seeks to adapt itself to such
and her poor sensitive plant was not only wilted, delusions will fall with them. The Bible, with its
but even withered and to all appearances nearly if truths almost lost in a mass of contradictions and
not quite dead : but she began to stroke them and errors, cannot—except constructively—assist our
the sensitive plant brightened up and held its del Cause.
icate leaves upright as if to meet her caresses.
The returning spirit whom we can see and hear,
The other flowers and leaves opened to her touch or who manifests himself in such a way as to con
as to the sunshine. It was then that the flowers vince us that he still exists, retaining life, intel
spoke in an articulate language and she heard ligence. and the same personality he had on earth,
them and repeated after them : “ Beautiful! beau gives us reliable evidence of immortality, and it is
tiful.'! I love you ! I love you!!" For the first all we need.
It is easy to find in Scripture instances of almost
time in life she spoke aloud in a clear sweet voice,
perfectly intelligible to the watchers. But after a all tbe phenomena now known, but every year the
moment she sank down suddenly and was dead number of thinking people who will accept this
testimony as proof is diminishing. Men want to
even before they could reach her.
The sensitive plant wilted again quickly and know not what Moses or Jesus believed, but what
could never be revived again, and the other plants is fact. They care not so much if a great medium
withered away and were all dead in a week ; but lived 1800 years ago. as where is the medium in
they had fulfilled their mission—they had spoken their own neighborhood through whom their
to her of another world which was more than any departed friends can best communicate.
Spiritualists must not put on the fetters which
human being had been able to do; and she had
understood and spoken to them in turn. She was fall from the skeleton limbs of dead faiths. The
no longer a silent being in a silent world. All of truth we know is the truth to adhere to. to pro
the million vibrations of sound had come to her in claim to all the world. We do not know that Jesus
a flash like a grand chord of symphony, and it ever lived, but we do know that we shall never
rose above the trees—above the clouds—above and die. We know that eternal progression is a natural
beyond the sphere of our crude senses; and her law, and that the best is always before, never
speaking soul left her silent body in a silent world behind us. Let us be wise, and build our philos
and arose with this harmonious symphony to the ophy upon the solid rock of ascertained fact, not
upon the shifting sands of opinion which come to
higher and better sphere.
Carl Burell.
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us through traditions and books belonging to the
past.
Many Spiritualists can see the vein of pure gold
running through much that is crude and sordid in
the scriptural narratives. Others cannot accept
any part of their revelations or teachings. Some
of these latter minds have grown away from the
error, superstitions and dogma of ecclesiasticism,
which, like a nightmare, had haunted their brains,
and because of which they had at last come to
regard all utterances of priest or minister, and all
texts from the Bible as but the fabrication of
designing and crafty minds for the enslavement
of their followers. Others reject the Bible because
those who in ancient days, tampered with its
record and interpolated it with their own views,
declared it to be an infallible book that could not
be changed in its rendition or interpretation by
any mind, under penalty of everlasting pain.
Sensible readers know that it does contain much
that is inconsistent; much that is evidently the
expression of crude, unripened and lascivious
minds; much that shows unmistakably the work
and hand of very fallible creators.
Those who cannot discriminate between the
true and the false, the inspiration and the man
made opinion ; who cannot understand the Bible
to be a compendium of human affairs, hopes, aspi
rations and histories in the life of nations, as well
as of individuals, reject the whole and say it can
have no service for them, especially as they’ can
learn directly from departed friends of the future
life and its habitations, and can hold communion
forthemselves with visitors from the immortal
world.
A. H. Nicholas.
ORGANIZATION

ANO SCCCESS.

Accepting the title of an article in the Jovrnal
of Feb. 20th by Mr. R. W. Savage, as a text. I
wish to express in a general way my concurrence
with what he says. I wish also to present some
reasonsfor taking a somewhat hopeful view of the
future.
More than 50 years ago I heard an eminent man
express the idea that reforms were not likely to
come from the lower orders of society. It then
appeared to be true. It appears to me no less so
now. Whatever progress Spiritualism has made
towards acceptance by intelligent people has been
due in a large measure to the ability and culture
of a moderate number of its adherents.
All great enterprises require leadership as a
condition of success. Without such a leader as
John Wesley, there would have been no Methodist
church. Without a leader like George Washing
ton, there would have been no United States.
There can be no great industrial enterprise with
out its “captain of industry.” But leaders are
powerless without followers.
If there are leaders and followers, there must be
organization; otherwise we have a mob. A mob
is the symbol of lawlessness and destruction, not
of order and upbuilding. Spiritualists have been
slow to organize, many are opposed to organiza
tion. and while there are some millions of
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convinced Spiritualists in the United States, yet
the census only shows about 50 thousand.
Not every tree in the forest is good for lumber,
not good even for fuel. It may be too crooked
and knotty to be cut into proper lengths and split.
Such is waste material and only "cumbers the
ground."
So. many Spiritualists are mere waste material,
and are to be omitted from any' estimate of the
available strength of the body. Those wno do not
command respect in other fields of activity, are
not likely to do so in this. If they will not join
the army, they will not be soldiers; they may be
bushwhackers and so are the enemies of the cause
they profess to serve. The progress of the cause
towards its present standing has not been
accomplished by those who refuse to co-operate
with intelligent leaders. Some of those who have
rendered most important service, have been treated
with ridicule by those Spiritualists whose ridicule
is harmless to all but themselves.
It seems very unfortunate that the published
organs of Spiritualism in this country have con
stantly competed with each other, with the usual
result of lowering the quality of their work and
soliciting the patronage of those who care only
for cheapness. The road to greater influence does
not lie in the direction of cheaper papers. Those who
care for the quality of their reading, will pay what
such reading is worth. Most of the old church
weeklies are published at three dollars a year.
Those who receive the publications of the Society
for Psychical Research pay from five to ten dollars
a year, and one of the members of that Society is
designated as a cabinet officer of this government.
Our cause will be respected after a while. " Wait
a little longer.” We need not adopt the methods
of the Salvation Army.
Joseph T. Dodge.
Madison, Wis.

IS?" We rise by raising others, and he who
stoops above the fallen stands erect, writes a noble
soul. Nothing can be grander than to sow the
seeds of noble thoughts and virtuous seeds—to
liberate the bodies and the souls of men—to earn
the grateful homage of a race—and then, in life's
last shadowy hour, to know and feel that the
historian of liberty will be compelled to write your
name.
2 ' No words are intense enough—with heart
enough—to express admiration for the great and
gallant souls who have in every ago and every
land upheld the right, and who have lived and
died for freedom's sake—says au exchange. In
our lives have been the grandest years that man
has lived, that time has been measured by the
flight of worlds.
23^ Let us ever remember that he who lives
for self and self alone, is a failure; while he who
renders honest loving service to his fellows,
though he be poor and an outcast, unhonored and
unsung, is a noble success.
J. Leonard Levy.
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Mplrihinll.t Temple*.
_______

•

A correspondent writes: “ I do wish
that we had a Spiritualist Temple In
which to hold our meetings, so that
we should not lie obliged to meet in
tbe dance balls, reeking with odors ot
previous suppers and entertainments.
I believe that we could fill a Temple
every .Sunday with people who do not
like to be seen going Into halls. Will
some one start a fund to build such a
Temple that we will not be ashamed
to ask our orthodox friends to visit?
The people tire ready for if, as witness
the growth of Christian Science and
Its beautiful buildings. They are
younger than we. yet are going away
ahead ot us; and it Is because they
have such nt I ratd ive places of meet
ing, aud not because they out-number
us.”
We are not surprised that Spiritualtats look mi anti wonder why they
should not have Temples and schools
in which to teach their grand philos
ophy. Only one reason can be given,
we think, anil that is the want of har
mony in tbe ranks.
The Jealous
bickering which pervades on every
band Is alone responsible for the lack
of organization, and unless ibis can

be supplanted, the Angel World will
doubtless accept other co-workers and
not be thwarted In their designs by
the foolish jealousy and Inharmonious
actions of those who should be their
willing assistants in bringing in tiie
glorious era about* to dawn upon the
world.
Spiritualists, let us speak plainly
and. realizing our great responsibili
ties. urge all to lay aside their foolish
strife and work harmoniously for the
establishment of the best-working
organization the world has ever wit
nessed.
This is the day of our grand oppor
tunity—tiie time will never he re
peated, and we should now rise to the
requirements of the occasion, or be
content to be relegated to the rear,
and sink out of sight. Those persons,
societies or periodicals which cannot
or will not labor for harmonious and
vigorous action should be shunned
and left behind in disgrace, while the
great living, throbbing army of work
ers march on to victory. Don’t waste
any words in condemnation of their
non action, nor reply to their conten
tious mutterings, but spring instantly
to the front, and by your enthusiasm
help to lead the columns of laborers
on to glorious achievements and grand
results.
Taken lesson from the Theosophists
band together and do something to
awaken an interest and astonish the
world! Let us send our missionaries
out by the hundreds or thousands,
organize societies of co-workers, in
every hamlet, village, town and city,
hold up the banner of our cause, sup
port lecturers, and build Temples!
This can all be done If Spiritualists,
only WILL to do it and work for It—
not In a day or a month perhaps, but
It should lie our high alm to labor for,
to work to, and thus ultimately to
accomplish It.
We have among us men who have
the money, the brains, the energy,
and, aliove all, the abiding faith in
our power Io do this very work ! Shall
It be done? Who will answer “yes,”
and promise to labor faithfully to do
It?
These arc times of great responsi
bilities, and grand achievements ami
the men for the hour are now needed.
Men who dare and “do,” when many
fall.
A thoiiimnd elimr* for tho men of inlohl
Who hruvarly ilrlvo whun other* foil.
When Hinrrhltw on to tflurluu* Hwhl
A* right* go down and wrong* prevail
Tho mon Who bo*r tho *corn and frown
And centare’* hitter, blnatlng breath,
Will get nt Imt the victor'* crown.
'A thounaud cheere/' a* the Spirit »nltb

Itellglou* Bigotry.

The religious cranks who are ever
trying to force the word “God," Into
the Constitution of the United State,
are on the alert and intend to force
that issue again in the near future.
A late circular from the “American
Secular Union" announces the decease
of its talented president, S. P. Put
nam. who had In charge the matter
of opposing the cranks. Seeing the
necessity of immediate action this
Union announces that its acting
president. Judge Waite, will take the
case in hand, and will endeavor to see
that those who are trying to erect a
religious hierarchy upon tiie ruins of
a republican government, get no ad
vantage as tiie result of the death of
their brave leader, and adds: “We
must arise and prove ourselves equal
to the occasion.”
To use Mr. Putnam's own language:
“ We cannot hesitate in view of this
gigantic conspiracy. We must meet
it at the beginning : we must meet It
in tiie halls of Congress: and we must
continue to arouse the people.”
To do this funds are needed, to the
amount of 81000, and should lie
fort hcom i ng. Let everyone who reads
this, send at once, such sum as he
nitty be able to spare, to E. C. Reichwald, Cor. Sec., 141 S. Water street,
Chicago, 111.

The Theosophisl Temple.
Theosophy has “done itself proud"
in tiie ceremonies attendant upon the
laying of the corner stone at Point
Loma, near San Diego, Cal., for Its
school and temple, on Feb. 24, 1897.
The day was balmy and delightful,
such as one may enjoy in Southern
California, and none tiie less sublime
were tiie ceremonies. We condense
from the San Diego Uidcltr, the fol
lowing description of the scene and
ceremonies:
Amid tiie flare of gorgeous and
costly silken banners and many multi
colored flags, the blare of trumpets,
tiie inspiring strains of martial mu
sic, tiie solemn chants of acolytesand
neophytes, purple gowned and be
decked witli the brilliant gold and
silver Jewels of the orders, flashing
with the scintillations of costly
stones, the slow and solemn steps of
ridily robed priests and priestesse-..
bearing the sacred vessels, with tink
ling bells, beneath trimnplml urchc.
were performed by loving hearts and
faithful hands. In deepest reverence,
tho solemn, ancient rites, wrested
from the gloom of antiquity, wherebr
the triple corner stone was square!?
aid, blessed with corn, and wine, and
oil and consecrated with Ilie elemonts
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of earth, air, water and fire, to sup near Ghlzeh, Egypt, given to tiie cru place where the Temple must be
port the great building wherein shall saders by a sheik of t he Bedouins. Tiie built.
masons restored the cap-stone and
be freely taught, by unpaid teachers,
Orders were accordingly sent to pur
those mysterious arts whereby man cemented it firmly witii mortar.
Mrs. Tingley with a trowel added chase the tract, which she had never
shall strive for perfection in his phy
some mortar, smoothed it down, and seen with her material eyes, and the
sical, mental, and spiritual natures.
At the entrance to the temple tapping the corner stone three times purchase was made. When she came,
with tiie trowel in her right hand.she she found everything exactly as she
grounds a magnificent permanent
raised her face to the cast, and in a
arch has been erected, supported by
had seen it in the vision, and she was
distinct voice, said:'
the grand Corinthian columns, and
“ I dedicate this stone, a perfect much satisfied with the remarkable
barred with a swinging gate.
square, and a fitting emblem of the tests which had been given her.
The site of tiie great temple is on
perfect work to lie done here, to the
She said she has a beautiful home
the very summit of tiie highest ridge glory of humanity and of tiie nations."
of tiie Point Loma peninsula. Here
No sooner were those words out of on the Merrimac river, where the
was laid Hie corner stone. It is a
her mouth than her 1+ attendants scenery is grand, and where she could
massive piece of granite three feet chanted in an intensely vibrating
have located the school, but it was
above the ground,
feet square,
tone, which gradually died away, the not in her power to make the choice;
setsolidly in the earth. In its center
mystic word
OHM, pronounced
are the triangular pieces of stone.
that was the privilege of the higher
“ awm."
One niece is from Ireland.
The
Tiie band played, and the attend and invisible intelligences which are
second is from Scotland. The third
ants. bearing the sacred vessels, car guiding the great work.
Is from Egypt. Tiie fourth is from
ried them to Mrs. Tingley, who suc
America. In the center of tiie stone cessively took from them corn, wine
was a cavity for the metal box of and oil’, and poured them upon the
Mitlerlallxed Spirits.
relics.
cornerstone, uttering sentiments with
Just east of the corner stone was each libation.
A correspondent asks the question:
the great arch of triumph, festooned
Scattering a handful of dust upon
withevergreens and ornamented with
the stone she said, “ Tills is emblem “ Have spirits, under certain condi
sheafs of wheat, shocks of corn, gartions, the power of materialization?"
atical of man’s body ”
landsof flowers, and bunches of cit rus
A small glass globe, sealed air tight, It isanswered thus by John Brown,Sr.:
and deciduous fruits, emblematical of
she held aloft in her right hand for a
the luxuriant land of Soul hern Cali moment. and then dashed it into frag
Yes. if the history of Jesus is
fornia, where the home and head ments on the stone, witii the words, admitted, at the time of his crucifix
quarters of the Theosophical move “ This is air, emblematical of man’s ion, and that of Peter, James and
ment will henceforth be, and from
Jolin when they ascended tiie moun
breath.”
which Its heart-throbs willgothroughPouring some water on Hie stone, tain with him, to communicate with
out the world. The purple standard
she said, ••This is water, emblemati Moses and Elias on matters of busi
of the crusaders stood near by, bear cal of man's inner self."
ness (the same as we do, in an audible
ing in letters of gold the legend:
Forth from a sacred urn fell a burn voice.)
“Truth. Light, and Liberation for
Materialization has been admitted
ing fluid, which ran down over the
Discouraged Humanity.”
cornerstone. "Fire'." she exclaimed, in all generations, until it has become
Over tiie entire front of the arch
“emblematical of man’s spiritual an element in man’s consciousness to
was a massive ribbon of silk on which
learn if possible of the higher growth,
part.”
was the motto of the Theosophical
Mr. Hargrove: “May these tires be but some are slow to understand the
society : “There is no religion higher
cause that produces it. It does not
lighted, and burn forevermore!"
than Truth."
Each one of the attendants then grow on every shrub. It must come
In front of the arch was a raised
read a selection from one of the sacred from Nature's grand laboratory of
platform, and facing this was the
progress, where cause is made to pro
books of the world.
temporary amphitheater for spec
An attendant handed Mrs. Tingley duce effect. Nature never makes a
tators.
flowers which she threw upon the mistake. The husbandman reaps a
Promptly at 2 o’clock the City
stone, while many Theosophists pres bounteous harvest when conditions
Guard Band played, and from the
ent among the audience recited ver are right.
dressing tent emerged tiie procession.
bally sentiments from ancient philos
Nothing is impossible when a cause
Clad in a dark robe, witii flowing ophers according witii those uttered is made to produce an effect. The
by t he attendants.
sleeves, her left breast ornamented
earth quakes from Hie conditions
Tiie attendants then chanted the which produce it. The rain falls,
witii a large six-pointed silver star
mystic words. " Budham, Saranam, lightnings Hash, thunders roar, waler
blazing with a magnificent turquoise,
Gorham,” in peculiar vibrating tones. freezes, balloons ascend—all these
beneath which hung the golden jewel
of the order, the serpent swallowing
After the chant an American flag are effects of a cause. An eclipse of
Ils tail, emblematical of eternity, sur was run to the top of a pole near by the sun and moon could not occur
rounding the mystic, double-triangle,
and immediately replaced by the The unless conditions were made that
Inclosing the circle-mounted, sacred
osophical flag. It lias seven golden would produce It. and materialization
tau: with her dark locks bared to tiie
stripes alternated witii six purple is no exception to the rule.
sunshine and breeze, .Mrs. Katherine
stripes, with the golden serpent and
A. Tingley, the high priestess, led
double triangles on a field of purple.
tiie way. '
Benulil'iil Transition. — Llbbie
It may be interesting to many to
By her left side marched Ernest ’1’.
Hargrove, President of the Theosoph know how San Diego came to be M. Page writes from Anderson. Ind.,
ical Society of America, Australia,
chosen as t he location of the school. to the Light of Truth an account of the
and Europe, while two acolytes, a boy
Before leaving San Diego to finish her so-called "death" of a young girl
and girl, appropriately dressed were
trip
around the world, Mrs. Tingley there, of consumption, and said :
on either slue.
In her last moments she lifted her
gave out tiie following information.
The band played a lively air. and
the stone masons quickly lifted the
While in India she saw in a vision, wan and wasted hands, while her face
lighted up with the glory of the next
cap stone, spread some mortar, and
Point Loma, and the particular piece world, and cried out : " Oh, mother, I
Mrs Tingley deposited the metal box
in the receptacle. Tiie box contains of land was pointed out to tier as the am going to die. I see a beautiful
papers giving a history of tiie Theo site of the Temple. Then the scene flowery path and sister has come to
sophical movement, and the crusade,
changed, and she saw It as It will look lead me and show me Hie way to
a copy of the souvenir program, and
when the Temple will be completed. heaven. We are going up that beau
various parchments, and a niece of
tiful flowery path and 1 will leave the
This place she was then told had been gates open for you.'
onyx from the temple of the Sphynx,
quite close to the pyramid of Cheops selected by the Higher Powers as the
She then bade her friends good bye
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and pawed to the other side, Do you
tell me »be did not see her slater ?
That one death-scene Is enough to
convince any one that the spirits
return to this world.

it I* an absolute fact, that the spirits
can be photographed, when one is
sitting before a camera. We expect
to give more about this matter in the
near future, for they are also being
photographed without a camera. We
are on the eve of grand developments
in this as well as other lines of pro
gressive unfoldment.

A Vw Society.
All w ho are interested In the growth
of Spiritualism will be glad to lean,
that we have a flourishing ■wx-iety Is
the National Soldiers' Home of toy.
ton. O., which is a credit to the (aw.
A beautiful hall I* allowed u> with
out charge and large quantities of rut
flowers donated each Sunday from the
Home green house. Many of the best
families of ilayton are n-nreseoted
here, and the house has seldom ten
able to accomodate all who wished u
attend, as high as 100 persons being
unable to gain entrance and forced to
go away. We have been e*peclx|!y
fortunate io securing brilliant talent
fortherostrum, and Mr. Pugh, tbe
president, a live earnest worker, it
the right man in the right place. Tbe
society has been served by Judge
Thomas of this city, and Mr. Helm,
whose lectures are of tbe highest and
most instructive order and are n
compact and complete that it i» h»ri
for the skeptic to hear and remain
unconvinced. Also Mr. W. V. Nlcum.
late of Cincinnati, O.f who occupied
the rostrum on Sunday last at which
time his subject was. “Man's belief
and religion based upon his under
standing.” Mr. Nicum is a young
man of unusual ability and energy
thoroughly inspirational and delivers
his pointed remarks with such rim
that his audience is fairly hypnotize!.
This young man is most happy wheo
working hard for the Cause and
destined to make his mark In tbworld.
Mrs. Wriedt. well known at Lily
Dale. N. Y.. has given one or two
very successful trumpet circles at tbe
hall at night. Long live the "Vet
erans' Spiritual Society.”
C.

The |rend of public thought is
toward Spiritualism, says the Two
n'orUU. The phenomena support the
hopes. Intuition*, and affirmations of
the best part in man. The philosophy
This week's Journal contains
Interprets life'* mysteries, and pre
tome
particularly attractive articles
sent* the key which unlocks the door
which might interest some of your
leading to tbe realm of principle* and
power. The spiritual religion is tbe unconverted neighbors if tbeir atten
imhj religion which I* permanent, pro tion were called to them.
“ Early Spiritual Work in Califor
gressive. and spiritually satisfying;
therefor. the world moves Into har nia." by John Brown, the “Medium
mony with the facts, appropriates tbe of the Rockies,” forms one of the
benefit*, and affirms the philosophy most Interesting chapters to the his
with ever Increasing readiness and tory of Spiritualism ever published:
while “A iteaf and Dumb Girl and
unanimity.
Her Flowers." by Carl Burell, records
a strange, pathetic psychological phe
Mrp* Io »u< cc« was tbe title of nomenon which we believe is without
our leading editorial in the Journal a parallel to the annals of psychical
for February 20. This ha* called out
research.
many letters of endorsement, and has
Then, "Thought-Wave*,” a poem
been copied Into other spiritual peri by Mr*. E. Greer Floyd, penetrates
odical* with approving comment*. Jf the very arcanum of tbe spit it-world
any failed to read it, they should now and lifts the soul above the grovelling
do *o. It I* important to everyone things of earth-; also “ Dreamland,"
who claims the name of Spirituanst, another poem by Bishop A. Beals,
and call for action—united, vigorous which wafts the soul back to the
and harmonious.
Organization Is scenes of “memory's golden shore,”
our watchword, and It alone leads to beside* a fine poem by Carl Burell,
success. Let u» repeat and again urge several article* of a philosophical
ail to unite with tbe angelic force* In
nature, Important spiritual news and
bringing in tbe grand era of light, choice miscellany, altogether making
liberty and pro*perlty-a* a tidal a collection of spiritual literature
tit Prof. Lockwood, whose lecture
wave of glory to bleu* mankind and worth a year * tubscriptlon alone: yet in the East upon “The Spiritual
lift humanity to greet the heavenly 52 Issues are sent to every subscriber
Forces of Nature.” are making for
him a national reputation. Is prepar
choir, and welcome them, as they for only one dollar.
ing the manuscript for a book "0
chant their benediction: “Peace on
“The Infidelity of Modern Ercle*earth ! Good-will to men !”
iasticism. a Menace to the American
Mr*. Annie Besanl, a prominent
Civilization.” It embodies a re-carcb
Ttieosophist, who take* tbe place of into ancient mythologies from which.
The tnnl»er*Mry will lie cele Mme. Blavatsky, will lecture in San , Prof. Lockwood claim*, the Christian
religion was forged.
brated In San Francisco, by the Cali Francisco next summer. Mrs. Besant
fornia State Spiritualists' Associa has be<-n in India and Australia for
tion, on or aiiout March 31st. A
tiie last two years.
Some time ago J received from
Mrs. Dr. Wyant, a letter with my
committee 1* now making arrange
Even Theo*ophl*t* it seems have
ment*. and will be ready to report In divisions among them. Mrs. Besant psychometric reading. I was very
much pleased with It. I believe my
next week's Journal. It I* expected I*announced to lecture to the soci nearest friend could not have given it
to make tbew anolveromy exercises eties of which the late Mme. Blavatsky more correct.—Gu«t. Olsen, 223
of special lntere*t, and all other meet was. and Colonel H. S, Olcott, of Grand avenue, Chicago, III.
ings shod Id give way to this one—nil India, Is the head. as distinguished
unit Ing to mak<- this 4Wth birthday from the Theosophical Society In
wr I think the Journal Is decid
celebration of the “new dispensa America, of which Mrs. Tingley, of edly improving, and that the .Spirit
ualists should be proud of Its gond
tion," of great Interest to tbe world,
New York, I* the present head.
work and fine appearance.—('a hl
and pave the way to tbe grand Jubilee
Bukkll, East Pembroke, N. II.
next year.
Trhil MiboTlpIton* will be taken
•7 Tbe Journal desire* to secure
for 3 months for 23 cents each. Here
•spirit photography Is now being i» a chance to send tbe Journal to a good agent in every Spiritualist
Society In California.
talked about more than ever. The some friends who may be enlightened
Chicago hiUr-fmun of Sunday, Feb. In the Truth, without costing much
gn, gave a three-column Illustrated money. Postage olnmin will be re
Poatogc Ninmp* may be sent to
this office for fraction* of a dollar.
article on the subject, showing that ceived for all small amount*.
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Spiritualist Neuis.
rw Is thia department met be found the cream
of tkeearrest hplrttnall.l wwi of tbedaj. culled
from ctctt trauable auuree.
The Editor moat not be held fcpponetble for the
eptaiona eapraaaed. nor for the eatlmated talent
« repetaUon of the peraona mentioned.
Baden are rr<jn*ated to tend n« abort Item, of
new. Intereatlna Inddenta of aptrlt omimunion
aad veil aatbentVated spirit phenomena are ever
arkose, and will be pnbUabed aa aoon a. po..it4e

Dr. J. M. Temple is at 834 Baronrie
street, New Orleans. La.
Dr. and Mrs. Magoon have organ
ized a new society at Memphis. Tenn.
Mrs Elsie Reynolds is at Lake
Helen Camp, Florida.
A mass meeting under the auspices
of the National Spiritualists' Associ
ation was held in New Orleans, La.,
March 5. 6 and 7. 1897.
Mrs. Lillie gave an inspirational
lecture at Oakland on Monday night,
at Fraternal Hall. Mr. Lillie inspired
the audience with his songs.
The Fimt Spiritual Church of Roch
ester, N. Y.. will hold a special anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism at the
Fitzhugh hall, on March 28,29and 30.
Dr. Muehlenbruch gave psychomet
ric readings at theGier Hall. Oakland,
last Sunday, also read flowers and
gave messages from the friends "over
there.”
Charles Anderson, the Boy Orator,
lectures at 997 Market street San
Francisco, on Wednesdays, and at 3
ji m.. on Sundays at Fraternal Hall.
Oakland.
Pres. Barrett gave a lecture on Feb.
12, io South Bend. Ind., and at the
conclusion of the lecture an organiza
tion was effected under the name of
the First Spiritualist Society of South
Bend.
Mrs. R. S. Lillie gave an eloquent
lecture at Scottish Hall. San Fran
cisco, last Sunday on “Bible Medium
ship the Corner Stone of Modern Spir
itualism." Mrs. J. J. Whitney fol
lowed with wonderful “tests." Mr.
Lillie furnished the music.
Edward K. Earle has returned from
Ln Angeles, after a successful engage
ment to large bouses, and will ap
pear at Metropolitan Temple next
Sunday. March 14, In his marvellous
tests. A few seats may be reserved,
at 33<> Ellis street, San Francisco.
E Judson, brother of Abby A. .JudKin'passed to spirit life Feb. 8, 1897.
After two strokes of paralysis, he
became insane, and so remained for
32years, then a year ago he recovered
his reason and was tenderly cared for
bv his devoted sister until his transi
tion.
Mr. F. A. Wiggin lectured under
the auspices of the Religlo-I’hilosophIcal Society, of Baltimore, during Janimrv. and gave such demonstrative
evidence of the continuity of life after
death that the hall of the Society
proved Inadequate to hold the crowd
that Hocked to hear and see him.
Dr. N. F. Ravlin is speaking for the
First Spiritualist Society in Fresno,

Cal., where hl» correspondents may
address him until further notice.
They have in Fre»m> a live progressive
society of nearly 1<» members, well
Officered and up-to-date io all matters
pertaining to modern lines of thought.
Prof. Fred Evans will deliver a lec
ture on Spiritualism, Science. Relig
ion. and Materialism, to tie followed
by experiments in paychograpby, or
independent slate-writing, under ab
solutely crucial test conditions, in
Golden Gate Hall, Sutter street. San
Francisco. Sunday evening March 14.
Reserveri seats can be obtained for 25
cents at 1242 McAllister street.
A great interest is being shown
among the Spiritualists of New York,
and they are getting aroused to the
importance of organization. The
mass meeting held in Brooklyn was a
grand success, the net proceeds of
which will amount to over six hun
dred dollars, all of which the National
Spiritualists' Association turned over
to the State organization.
The exercises at the First Spiritual
Church. 997 Market street. San Fran
cisco, last Sunday were as follows : at
Ila. m.. test-developing circle: at 2
p. m.. test* by Mr. Hansen. Mrs Dun
ham. Henderson and Meda Hoskins:
at 8 p. rn. tests by Messrs. Owen.
Water-. Lulus. Mrs. Dunham, Fell
ner. Gill and other-. The monthly
entertainment occurred last Monday
evening.
A new Spiritualist organization has
been effected by Mrs. M. Summers, in
Chicago, HL. the well-known medium
and organizer. She Is known for her
ardent devotion to Spiritualism, and
as an inspirational speaker, she is
progressive and convincing. It is
called the “Spiritualistic Society of
Independence, and Students of Na
ture.” It is located at 151 E. Ran
dolph street, first door from Hooley's
Theatre, and meets every Sunday at
2 p. m.
The Spiritual and Ethical Society,
of New York, holds its meetings in
Adelphi Hall, and Mrs. Helen Temple
Brigham is the speaker. The inspira
tions of Mrs. Brigham are sublimely
grand and uplifting, and her impro
vised poetns are exquisitely beauti
ful. Mrs. Brigham seems’an angel
sent from the higher life, as she draws
nearer to the other shore, and her
face shines with the light from that
beautiful land, whence her pure spirit
seems to reflect the purest inspira
tions.

The fievieuier.
Hear then Ilie Verdict, by Lorin
Ludlow. Boston : Everett Press Co..
47 Franklin street. 10 pp.. 10 cents.
In an attractive little booklet, in
paper covers, ornamented in silver
and blue, “ Lorin Ludlow " has em
bodied in a poem, chaste in thought
and melodious in diction, a strong
appeal for “ the white life for two."
Of it Hezekiah Butterworth says: “I
regard this poem as a very powerful
and effective appeal, and as one par
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ticularly well calculated
awaken
spiritual resolution. It has insight,
force and inspiration, and leaves a
vivid lesson in memory.” Purely,
only good fruit will be brought forth
by the scattering abroad of this exceF
lent seed, says Zvmi Herold.
Wilbur F. Crofts, superintendent of
the Reform Bureau. Washington. D.
C„ Feb. 9, 1897. writes:
Your
poem set* to music the ‘Verdict' of
all pure heart- against the ’double
standard.'and I believe its circula
tion will lead many to substitute for
blackness the ‘ white life for two.' "
Human Saiure is the name of a
monthly devoted to Phrenology. Pysiognomy. Health, Medical and Social
Reform, published at 1016 Market
street San Francisco. Calif., by Allan
Haddock, at 50 cents a year. Its last
issue contained the following kind
notice of welcome to the Philosoph
ical Jovesal:
This is a welcome journal to our
table. It talk* of all things which
have reference to man’s spiritual
nature, and those who read its pages
will rise from the perusal with a calm
assurance that " There is no death."

Amongtheexcellent illustrated
articles in the .VizHmid MoMi for
March is Japanese Farming, by H. H
Guy: and Grant's Life in the Westand his Mississippi Valley Campaigns,
by J. W. Emerson. $1.50 a year.
Des Moines. Iowa.
tr The only complete and accurate
account of the life of Lyman J. Gage,
Major McKinley s choice for Secre
tary of the Treasury, has been writ
ten'for the March Re-lew of Renewe by
Major Moses P. Handy, who describes
the leading traits of Chicago's first
citizen in a twelve-page illustrated
article, written in Major Handy's
usually felicitous style.
ST The Seaton for March is full of
pretty novelties in dress—many beau
tiful'costumes are represented for
ladies'and children's wear, suited to
all climates and for all occasions, at
home or for street, carriage costumes,
dinner, morning and evening gowns;
in fact, something suitable for every
one. International News Company.
85 Duane St .New York.

ST John Fiske the eminent histor
ian, in the March ARantic .WoiM/
shows by a sweeping historical survey
how the progress of industry and the
relations between the United States
and Great Britian make the Arbitra
tion Treaty a logical event: and he
explains the incalculable benefits that
aresure to come from it in the future.
He points out how nearly all our dis
putes in the past could have been
adjusted under such a treaty, and how
the treaty is a natural ally of com
merce and industrial advancement
for the bringing of a new era in the
history of govermeut.
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Washington, D. C., and will go to
All remittances should be sent t.,
Cleveland, O.. where she expects to May F. Ayers, Sec., 129 River street
remain some time.
Lansing. Mich., or M. A. Root, chain
There are several private developing man.1209 Fifth Ave.,Bay Citv. Mich
LESSON 10.
circles In progress and a large number
L. V. Moulton, Pres. M. S. S. A.
Ques. What are the functions of of converts reported, many among the
best elements of society.
the Individual soul *
With the departure of the Theo
Ans.—To be a receptacle of and
Another - Schlatter.”
medium by which Its manlfestor—the sophical crusaders San Diego seems to
be
in
a
state
of
devachan
so
far
as
Infinite Spirit—can express the light,
I am a constant reader of the vainlove, truth, wisdom, goodness and Hindu Spiritualism is concerned. It
has been given out that Mrs. Annie able Journal, which has brought
power which itself Is.
light, hope and cheer to many house
Q.—How does the infinite Spirit do Besant, the high priestess of the holds and raised the cloud which
opposition wing which Mrs. K. A.
this?
enveloped the soul of tbe downcast
A.—By constituting the soul with a Tingley leads, will be hero soon. At and afflicted.
capacity to perceive, reason, analyze, the laying of the corner stone of the
Other cities and towns have been
compare, decide, will, fee), love and Theosophical temple here on Feb. 23. stirred at times by wonderful spiritual
one
crusader
admitted
that
Mrs.
act.
manifestations, but Wichita is now
Tingley bad been a Spiritualist many
Q. By what means are these capa years, and was attended with marked
in commotion through a medium
cities of the sou) made manifest ?
phenomena. Mrs. Tingley herself which is not generally recognized as
A.—In the present phase of life stated to a reporter that while in coming through the ordinary source.
they are made known through the India the temple site in San Diego
A well-known and highly respected
body of each person.
was shown clairvoyant)y) to her merchant of Wichita has within the
Q.—Will you please explain what exactly as it looked on her subsequent past, few months developed into a
you mean by the faculties of the soul ? arrival here. Still, they are not Spir healer who has brought happiness to
A.—Certainly. We will consider itualists! Query: Was it merely
hundreds of homes. The discovery
them in order: (1) Perception, that the spirit of a “shell ” which showed
was made through spiritual manifes
is the power of the soul by which it her tiie temple site ?
tations, but the public only care for
can recognize itself: (2) the body ft
The meetings of all the societies the simple statement of facts.
lives in; |3) the sensations and con here are well attended, and much
Three years ago Mr. F. M. Petry of
ditions of the body; (4) lite objects interest is manifested.
Alpha.
this city was engaged in the mercan
that are external to it: (5) the
tile pursuits: he was prosperous and
thoughts that come Into the mind.
happy, but meeting with an accident
Threatened
Trouble.
Q. We thought that was all done
on his way home one evening, the
by the five senses, seeing, bearing,
strange prophecy made by the wife ot
smelling, tasting and feeling, and
A bll| is now pending in the Michi State Printer Snow, that he (Petty
some think a sixth sense ?
gan legislature designed to establish
possessed remarkable healing powers,
A.—So It is. but the senses, be they a medical monopoly in this State. It was fully demonstrated.
live or more, are only the means by provides for a board of examiners,
Ina quiet way he began to heal the
which the soul perceives, as we saw In composed of the four “pathies" spec afflicted, and those who had been bena former lesson: the eve is only an ified and appointed by the governor,
etitted by his healing powers made
inulniment of sight and the ear of hear and al) persons not licensed by the their statements through the daily
ing. All the senses are reducible to board will be prohibited, under pains press of this city. He does not slate
this on* word. Perception. which really and penalties, from practicing.
anything about the afflicted to the
means, seeing by means of or through.
His consultations are free
This excludes, of course, all medi world.
The teacher can make this import ums, scientists, healers and every and strictly confidential.
ant distinction verv plain to the class form of pract ice except such as may
Mr. Petry is but 35 years of age:
by asking it to add together a few be permitted by this board. The M.
is a descendent of the nobility of
simple fractions, for example, Q. Q, D.sare pushing the matter vigorously
France: has always prospered at
"L Before you can add them, they and will leave nothing undone to fur whatever he has undertaken, and in
must first tie reduced to a common ther the bill. They have the money
appearing before the public asa healer
denominator, then the adding is very and means to make their full showing,
It is only that others may be benesimple. So is it with all the senses. and will circulate petitions carefully
fitted.
C. F. Nessly.
When you say, “ I see, I hear, I smell, worded, and endeavor to induce the
Wichita. Kan.
1 taste. I feel, you simply mean, I per committees to believe that the people
ceive by the use of certain bodily want some such bill passed.
organs.
It behooves the friends of freedom
Two new Spiritualist papers have
The other capacities of the soul we and progress to bestir themselves.
sprung
into existence in the State of
shall consider in t lie next lesson.
The Michigan State Spiritual Asso
Missouri, since the New Year came
ciation at its recent mass meeting at
Lansing appointed a committee to
in. The publishers must have urrw
take this matter in hand, with M. A.
San Diego Mows llem*.
to do such things in these precarious
Root, of Bay City, as chairman. Titis
times. While we wish them success,
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag is winning committee will need and must have
we cannot see how they can remuner
funds
to
do
the
work
of
printing
and
victories in Lafayette Hall.
Her
ballot tests have not failed in a single circulating remonstrances and other ate their proprietors in a financial
Instance yet. The dally Kidette last legitimate expenses to offset the way—but perhaps that is not the
Sunday published her protrait with a efforts being made in favor of the bill.
object of their existence. It may lie
The committee lias also drafted a
brief biography.
to help the cause locally, in each case.
substitute
bill
which
will
be
intro

Ben Barney at G. A. R. Hall lias
The Spiritual Medium Issued at St.
duced
nnd
urged
by
it,
providing
for
made some predictions about the local
Louis, presents a nice appearance, is
municipal campaign, the fulfillment equal rights for all kinds of practice,
of which is watched with Interest by and guarding against fraud or false
tilled with good matter, and is a
pretense on tbe part of any.
many.
weekly at $1.00 a year, and published
We hereby call upon and urge all
Prof. Henry Crindle and Miss Ethel
by John A. Johnston & Co. The Spirit
who
arc
interested
in
this
work
to
Hodge are giving some clever exhibi
tions in Che San Diego Theatre Sun send in funds. They will lie judici Messenger is also a weekly at $1.00 a
day evenings, which mystify unbe ously and legitimately used and fully
year issued at Springfield, Mo., by J.
accounted for by the committee.
lievers.
R. Combs, and is tilled with matter
Tills matter is urgent and must be
Mrs. Elsie Reynolds, who lias been
in Tampa, Florida, for some time responded to promptly to enable the of an Interesting and Instructive
nature.
past, writes that she has gone to committee to do its work.

Lyccnm Lc»»on».

IViiWratrd by Hrolher •Joorph,
I «r<l at
.Viifloniil AvrnNe( Mnn I>lr*o-

Tije Philosophical Journal.
TIiourIiI-Wuvcm.
You are thinking of me to-night,dear friend,
Each thought wave stirs my inmost soul;
And I feel the answering waves depart
O'er the ocean of space to roll,
Subject to thy will’s control.
Nor shall they break till sweeping where
Thy longing soul doth wait,
Filial with yearning deep, intense,
Like Peris doomed by changeless Fate
Forever to weep at Edon’s gate.

Over the mystic spirit wires,
Joining thy sad soul and mine,
Strange messages pass—and well 1 read
The woes, the errors that wore thine—
In love ordained of heaven divine.

1 know the blissful Paradise
Which long years ago you lost;
And you were borne on '1 ime’s dark stream,
Ail your being woe engrossedHopeless, helpless, tempest-tossed.
1 watched thee through those dark, dark
years.
With pitying, aching, yearning heart,
And fain would to the rescue fly,
And by love’s sweet transforming art,
Would bid all wretchedness depart.
But that denied, I wept and hoped
That some kind spirit would descend
And raise thee from the loathsome slough,
Till grief, despair and wrong should end
And all thy being heavenward tend.

Up from the darkness of despair
1 saw thy soul unspotted rise
With new resolve and strong desire
Float upward toward the star gemmed
skies.
Seeking its long lost Paradise.

And when bright angels open the gate—
Ah! rapturous thought—'twill then be
given
All the glories to behold,
Waiting the stainless ncm shriven
In the mystic courts of heaven.
Upward still may the pathway lead,
Upward from this vale of tears.
Till the world astonished reads of thee
In the scroll of coming years,
And breathe thy name with greatful
tears.
Then, from thy joy crowned, raptured soul.
Still let some kindly thought waves sweep
O'er this aching heart, in shadows wraptBlighting shadows, dark and deep,
Where hope lies hushed in death's cold
sleep.
Mrs. E. Greek Floyp.
Glenwood, Texas.

A Good Ofirr.

If you are sick and have failed to
find relief, send your name and ad
dress to Dr. J. R. Craig. 1346 Market
street. San Francisco, Cal., and he
will send you a correct diagnosis.
Stamps for reply.

67 Bro. .1. B. Merritt passed to
“ the beyond ” on Feb. 24, 1897, at
Montour, Tama Co, Iowa, at the age
of 82 years. He was convinced of the
truths of Spiritualism as early as
when the Fox sisters were first heard
of. He was a subscriber to the Jour
nal contlnously from its first issue
up to the time of his transition. Ills
wife Mrs. Lizzie Merritt survives him,
but does not mourn for him as “dead.”
lie still lives and awaits her on the
other <hore.
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Form of BvqucMl.
Remember the Jovrnal in your Wills—
this is a duty j’ou owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will i« already made out,
make this as an addenda.

Geo.

L Bm,
CONTRACTING

Carpenter and Builder.
TELEPHONE MAIN 1108.
Office fitting and Jobbing promptly attended to.

734 Washington Mt., above Kearney,
3tf
Man Francisco, Cal.

FORM OF BEQUEST.

Austsisc t»., AavumttMtst. Mt.no. this jousxm.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Jovrnal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $ .............; and I direct that
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.

The Watseka Wonder!
PRICE. 15 CENTS.

A

Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the cose of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E W. STEVENS

A GcncrouN Oiler is made by Dr.

Louis Schlesinger, the wonderful
healing and test medium. .'>34 Page
street, San Francisco, Cal. Being de
sirous that every Spiritualist and
every honest investigator in this city,
should regularly read the Philosoph
ical Journal. he offers to give a
“ reading’’/ree to any new subscriber
paying for a year in advance who can
show him one of our printed receipts,
as a voucher. Dr. Schlesinger is a
wonderful and convincing medium,
and this unparalled offer should bring
us thousands of new subscribers in San
Francisco, within the next 30 days,
which is the present limit for that
free “ reading.”

MARY REYNOLDS.
------ A----Case of Double Consciousness.
BY REV. WM. s. PLUMMER. D.D.

3T For Sale at this office.

Der Fuehrer (The Guide.)
New German Periodical for Psychical and
spiritual Life.
The only German advocate for the Interests of
Spiritualism and Magnetism In America. Is pub
lished on the 1st and luth of each month, and
furnishes Information of nil spiritual events and
manifestations to the German Spiritualists.
On July I tegan the second half year of " Oer
Fuehrer." Sample free. Send $1 for »lx month,
subscription to the publisher EMIL NEUHAUS.
1180 Seventh St.. Milwaukee. Wl»
WHt. AM»tmw n<a Awt»n»iMtxT. Meno, th,, jovw»m-

Given Away
Every Month

New Revelation.—An excellent

discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond. Chicago. Price 10 cents.
Clairvojniil Exaniination I'rer.

By Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Beyond
question there are hundreds of (socalled incurable) individuals that
could be restored to health if the cause
and location of their diseases were
understood and pointed out. He will
satisfy you he understands your disease
perfectly. Enclose lock of hair with
stamp, name and age. Address,
DR. E. F. BUTTERFIELD.
3lal3t
Syracuse, N. Y.
Whin Axswining

this

AotiktiMmctt, mcxtioh

this Journal

The Lyceurn Banner,
A monthly journal for Conductors. Leader*, nnd
Members of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
Edited by .1. .)• Morse, assisted by Florence Morse.
All who desire to know the work the Lyceum Is
doing for the dltluslon of Spiritualism among the
young should read the "Lyceum Banner".—is.lid.
per year, <4Oo> post free- Florence House. 20 Os
un burgh street. Euston-road. London, X. W Eng.
WHCH Astwtslso THIS AOVISTIMUIHT, MtSTIOS THIS JOUSSU.

TPje Spirit of Truth.
/A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths of
Spiritualism, that now Is the time for building up
the Kingdom of Heaven on earth the fruitage of
Spiritualism.
Each number contains testimony
from Angelic Spirits In proof thereof. Subscrip
tion, fit) cis. Specimens FHKK. Address the editor,

THOMHS COOK,
Hox 3HG.

Hot Nprlntfa, Arkim«n«.

Whim ANSWERING TNI* AOVtNTt*CM(NT, MtNTlON THIS

1
,

>

to the person submitting the
most meritorious invention
during the preceding month.
_
WE SECURE PATENTS
0 FOR INVENTORS, and the
olject of this offer is to en
courage persons of an inven
tiro turn of mind. At the
same time we wish to impress
the fact that :: :: ::

It’s the Simple
Trivial Inventions
That Yield Fortunes
—such as De Long’s Hook
and Eye, “Bee that Hump.”
“Safety Pin." "Pigs in Clo
ver,’’ " Air Brake." etc.
—
Almost every one conceives
0 a bright idea at some time or
other. Wbv not nut it in prac
tical use I YOUR talents may
lie in this direction. May
make your fortune Why not
tryt :: :: ::
Cy Write for further Information and
mention this paper.

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.
Philip W. Avirett, Gen. Mgr.,

618 F Street Northwest,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

responsibility of this company
may be judged by the fact that its
stock is held by nearly two thou
sand of the lending newspapers in
the United States.

Tbe Philosophical Journal.
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MEDIUMS.

Dreiiiiihinil.
IJk«< n dream the shadow* of evening Iny
Acn>»» the pathway ut my feet.
And th<> votpor hymnofn song -bird’* Iny
Kohnod It* mnsictoft mid tweet.
The hill* were nglow with n splendor rare
And the censor* of heaven burning bright:
A tremulous *lgh, like the breath of prayer,
Honied udown the nlslcs of nighl.

I floated along on the stream of Time
And tinted on Memory* golden shore.
Ami felt the pr..... ..
a power divine
Itecnll the beautiful dry* of yore.
Tho nlr was laden with n sweet perfume
As iMirne from off the sunset Isles
Whore rose* bloom through nn endless June
And waft to nil their sweetest smile*.
My thought* rose hrlglit n» a summer s dny;
A gentle calm like the daw* of night
Fell over my spirit with Ils holy *prny
And bntlied mo lit a sheen of light.

And many a dear one lost from sight,
With folded hands nnd silence cold.
l ame forth like radiant star* of night,
Wurm nnd tender ns In dny* of old.
And wlm shnll sny that this world's Ideal,
That fold* tho mind In rispl delight,
Is not to tho soul tho life most rent,
llovi-nled to man by secomi sight.

For this wo know our hearts doth pine,
For those wo ve loved so tenderly.
Wo watch their return from Hint dreamy dime
Through the pearly gates of memory.
Bishop a. Beals.

Beware wf Oin I men I a for <11larrh Umi Coiiiidn Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
*mell nnd completely derange the whole
system when entering It through the mu
cous aurfaros. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from reput
able physicians, as the damage they will do
is ten mid to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. .1. Cheney & Co..
Toledo. 0., contains no mercury, and is
taken Internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure bo sure yon
got the genuine. It Is taken internally and
is made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
Co. Testimonials free.
Hold by Druggists, price 75c. per
bottle.

We w ill pre*cnl a copy of Mrs.
Underwood'a book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (In paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 Mae Sub
scribers for a year, or *• subscribers
forb months, with $3 to pay for them,
Just to pay for the lime and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for fl months, with $6
to pay for them.

$1.75. For this amount, sent to
this office, we will supply for one year,
the Liyht of Truth and the
both weekly ex|n>nentS of Spiritual Philosophy.

NOL.

Hr. W. I'. Haworth,

M

Journal

Concenlrutlon; the Master Key
to Psychical Development. Two
lectures by W. J. Colville, delivered
in San Diego in July 1K1M>. 24 pages
10 cents. A copy of tills pamphlet
presented tn every subscriber to the
for months.
Journal

b

K. F BULLARD. formerly of Saratoga. hn*
In Inw utile,, nt 137 Broadway, New York Cltr
(iKN
where he eno tn1 commlted by correspondence. lie
I* a veteran Spiritualist. amt we can recommend
him to our render*.

Brunsultck Holei,
Cor. 9th A Washington »t

WHEN ArIHERIND THU ADV**Ti*EMENT, MlXTIOA TH* JOURNAL.

Oakland,
Cal.

OW to Hecome n Medinin In your Own

H

Home. Will vend a pamphlet giving Instruc
tion*. delineate your phase of medlumahlp, and
give a spiritual eons book.
All for 25 cent*
Addreaa
Mus. Im. Jam. A. BLIM.
40nl3l
3023 Stalest.. SU. J. Chicago. HI.
WHO ANSWERING THU A’-URTiMMENT

WHtH AhRWIRIHQ THIS AOVIRTIMMtNT, MIHTI0R THI, J0v*»A.

Ilrs. .1. .1. WHITKEY.'

M*H-K» •«»

KEV. .IONEPH AOAMM.

I I I? I 1>U other* Ui gain Health
11 LIjI n ne»* by private mean*

nnd llnpplnnd corre*pondenoo. Office Hour*. 10 to 2. except Sunday.
Open for Engagement* to lajcture on the Phi
losophy of Splrltunll*m.
4latf
302 National Ave.. San Diego. Cnl.
Wh,n AxtwMlia Thin *nv,«Ti»,M,nT. MinTioh thi* JOuRR*.

Clairvoyant, Trance Test Medium,
Life Readings.
2IM Stockton St.,
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.
WH,H A-aawlHIHO THI* AOVCHTIStMiNT, MtRTIOR THU JOU*»._

Mrs. Kate Hoskins
TEST MEDIUM and HEALER
Teat Circle Tueaday Evening*.

180 Oak St,

San Francisco, Cal.

When AriwIRHM Twa ApvlRTl*«w,<rr Uiwe«

this

Jmwn.

MRS. EGGERT-AITKEN,

Test Medium. — Magnetic Healer.
Cure* Rheumnllsm. Paralysis, CaUrrh, Loss of
Vitality, nnd all Chronic Dheaaes. Send lock
of hair for diagnosis
:Wa1y
SCO McAIII*ter-*t., Hun Frnnclaco Cnl.

OS. SARAH SEAL,
Business and Spiritual Medium.
Officiates al Marriages, Christenings and
Funerals. Sittings daily, $1. Hours, K)
a. m., to 8 p. m.
Room 14, I 18 So. First St.,
SAN JOSE, CAL.

G. W. Carpender, M. D.
104 So. Hill

AkkWtftiWQ Twit ADvtATlMMtNT, MENTION Twit JOuRMAa.

Mrs. Maxwell-Colby.
SITTINGS DAILY, 11.00. DISEASES
DIAGNOSED and Cured by the power of
the SPIRIT BAND.
CIRCLES for SPIRIT MESSAGES and
TESTS Saturday Evenings.
Treatment by correspondence.
122 Oak St.
41aly
San Francisco, Cal.
WHIR Awwiriro thi* Aov,rti»e««nt. mention thi* journw

DHS. PEEBLES & BURROUGHS.
NpeclitllRl* In nil Chronic ltl*eu*v«.

Special attention to all Diseases peculiar
to either sex. Advanced methods; best re
sults; cure guaranteed of all cases taken.
Correct Diagnosis free by enclosing name,
age. sex. leading symptom and stamp for
reply. Remember to address,
3atf

Hrs. Peebles & Barrmiglw,
P. O. Box 177,
Whir An*w,rino

Indianapolis, Ind.

thi* AniurTIURERT,

Mintktn

thi* journal.

St.,

Los Angeles, Cal.

MEDICAL AND

PSYCHIC HEALER
Bond Ixick of Hnlr. Nnme. Ago and two twpeent
Btnmp* for DlngnonlH. Dr. Carpender bn* diagno
sed and treated patients from every State In the
Union except three, during tbe past twenty year*
Wh*h Answering

thi* advertisement, mention this Joviwm.

C. E. WATKINS, M. I).
K

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Send age. name in full and two 2-cent
stamps ami leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of .your case free and
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we neverex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak III
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do
nut.
The P. Journal has always endorsed
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Ayer, Mass.
85a ly
WM«4 A15WKRIN0 TMII AOVINTIBIMCRY, MENTION TMI» JOURNAL

Philosoph

ical

Electro-Magnetic
and
mental Physician

PA1.INHAUM.

etaphysician nnd trance uealbr.
No question* nsked Consultutlon fro®—A res
ident of Oakland for '.’0 years.
47nl3
M0M l*i*hvlla-*t.
Bet. Man Pablo and .Market St* Oakland, Cal.

will *end a free diagnosis nnd term* for treatment
tu nil who win send their name nnd address in
thkih OWN u a xmv urn s<i with pontage stamp
for reply. No ” leading symptom or lock of hnlr
required,

“ Wo are pleased to note the continued sucaca*
of our esteemed friend. Dr. W M. Forster, the
well known .Mi.mcAi. Clahivovantof Sun Frnn
clacu. Calif. HI* work hn* boon endorsed by tho
nngel world, and thouRund* In Uli* country cun teatlf y to Ilie hnpplneaa found through renewed health
received through the inedlum*hlp of thin cultivated
mid experienced physician. -"Light of Trulli."
Juno 1st, IHDd.
“Dr. W. M. Forster I'nllfornln » noted Clairvoy
ant Physldnn. Ir receiving cummondkllona from
far nnd nenr."—" Philosophical I Journnl." Addreaa

Dr. W. M. Forster,
1059 Market Street. San Franciaco.
ww*R A*aw*RiRa THO *utirTiMm*ht, Minrion tho Mun**.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

MPGOETIC HEfILEfi
Trout* nnd Cure* Dl*ea*v* at n Distance.
Dlnuuse* Dlagnoned Clalrvoynnlly —no qiieMlon*
nnked. <'on*ultnilon free. Examination fl.
Monthly treatment nt n dlatnnce, $0.00
Call on or nddre**. Room* 19 and 20.
43ntf

481K No- N|,rlng-*t.,

I.o* Angele*, Cal.

WWIN AktWlNIMO tMI« AOVfRTlMMFNT, MlNYION ’Mil lOVRUk.

OBSESSION.
Ob«e*alng Inttuonoe* Removed-Knrth Bound
Spirit* Released and Haunted House* Freed bv
HUB. M. BKKGKN BROWN. -Con*ultnil<m fee «1
Reference*.—Address.
S2*13

P1IIL.OSOPUICAI. ,IOVBSAL,
■nn Francisco, ('al.
Wten An*w*ring thi* Aovirtkemint, mintion thi* lov*R*u

The Philosophical Jotirnak.
It Cun Not Be
IX MEMOHUM, M. D. I*.

They say she's dead—
(That can not be!)
Bowed low each head
In misery.
They lay at rest
The silent clay
In earth's cold breast,
Then came away.
They carry home
Their grief and care,
’Neath heaven's dome—
Hut leave Her there.
Dust back to dust,
Clay to earth’s sod
But the soul must
Go back to God.
She is not there—
She is not dead—
Throw off your care,
Lift up your head.
In all that's good
And beautiful
In what e'en would
Be dutiful.
She is with God's,
The power supreme,
To make us clods
Wake up and dream
Of things more grand
Than clods could know—
Did She not stand
To tell us so I
From Her who lives,
Freed from earth’s clod,
Whose love now gives
Life, hope and God.
Come all that's true
And all that’s best
To rouse anew
Love in each breast
Love for what's worth
Our life’s behest,
What’s not of earth,
What She loved best.'

Vol'll L'l'TITlL’ revenled bythealAKS. What
l"l II II II HL are your prospect* and the
proper course to take? Goon
and bah days, months and year accurately calcu
lated. Prof. Geo. W. Witli-ond. Astrologer,
Denver. Col. —15 years reference.
When Answeninq this Advertisement, mention tins jounna.

MRS. HEN DEE-ROGERS,
THE NOTED PIONEER
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER. PSYCHOMETRIST,
TEST nnd HEALING MEDIUM
Readings Dally—Circles Thursday and Sunday
evenings at 109 Oak St . San Francisco, Cal.
When *n»w<ting tmii Aovertimment. MfwY»o nni jouamb.

MISS MEDA HOSKINS
SPIRITUAL HEALER
and TEST MEDIUM.

Test Circle Thursday Evenings.
San Francisco, Cal.
136 Oak St.,
WmEN AnSWERInA THIS AOVENTIKMEnT, MENTION TKiS JOU"NK_

DR. ALICE TOBIAS.
THE POPULAR

LECTURER und PLATFORM TENT

MEDIUM
can be found nt the NEW YORK HOTEL,
cor. of l> and 6th.-ata. NAN DIEGO. < AL.
from 2 to 5 p. m. dally. Private Reading* SI.
Wat* Aaswi.iac ran AOTtmuacT. McaTio* Tai, J0u*ni_

An Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair
age, name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

MRS. DR. MBSOUIRKEB,
Box 1»2.

20yl

SAN JOSE. CAL.

WHEN ANSWZRiaa THl, AOvtrriMMC'T. MtaTIO* Tai,

PROF. FRED. P. EVANS,

Sensitive for P$ycM!l>
Independent Slate-writing.

Young Men Quit Tobacco

Psychical Rcsearcli.—The proceedlngs of this society are not easily
procured, as they are supplied only to
members, but we have a few copies
which we offer at 50 cents each, the
regular price being 91 each. They
are dated as follows: "Dec. 1885;
April and July 1891 ; Feb., June,
July and Dec., 1892, and June, 1893
Order at once, as they may be gone.
Workers in Ilie Vineyard.—A
book of .'100 pages, elegantly printed
and bound. Price 91.50 postage 25c.
For sale at this office. It contains a
brief history of Spiritualism, by Mrs.
Julia Schlesinger, with 57 portraits
and biographical sketches of many
mediums, speakers and workers of the
Pacific Coast and elsewhere.

ASTROLOGY.

Prof. Holmes, the OLDEST aud most
RELIABLE Astrologer in the city
IO years experience in the Profes*
slan. IS,SOO HOROSCOPES written.
Gives LESSONS and READINGS at
Rooms 12 & 13. No. I. Fifth-st.,
latf
San Francisco, Cal.
wwt s

Am it a imo tmii AonmuMCsY.

M«S.

Jxnnm-

J. OWED,

Psychic ArOst und Fine Art Medium for
Pointing. Ncnl|>lur<- and Modelling.
For a rhort time only. Palnu Portraits of the
so called Dead. Will Exhibit Her Spirit Pictures
Dally from 10 a. m. to I p. m. Also Evenings,
(except Monday and Thursday), and Explain
Their Philosophy.
ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
Special Lcmods and Development Seance by
Arrangement.
STUDIO: 251 15th 81.. near K. San Diego. Cal.
WHt«

rm, S9>t«riMU«T, mcxthx tmi

_

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
'TREATS all Chronic Dl,ca»e»-Cancers and Tu1 mors cured without paln-Bronchltli. Asthma.
Throat and Lung Diseases, liheumatlsm. l*aralysls.
Eczema. Blood-poisoning. Old Sores. Scrofula; Illes
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Kemedles
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wondei Llnament-lnstant relief
to all pains and aches-the only Llnament that
will absorb Tumors and Blood-poison cures corns
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mr*. Dr.Fulton Tutry. 31 Fell-,1.,

latf

San Francisco, Cal.

when AM»titi»4 ▼mu Amma went, mesyios tm> jovnjul.

"MAGNETISM IS LIFE”

HINDOO SALVE.
Infallibly cures Diphtheria. Bronchitis, and all
affections of the throat, disperses Internal tumors,
preventsand cures Erysipelas, Lock Jaw, Chronic
Sores,SyphllUc Ulcers, kills bone felons, bee stings,
corns, bunions, etc.: absorbs poison and eradicates
virus, cures piles, scald head. Itch and gangrene
The only magnetic salve In the world: cannot be
analyzed.' Full directions with each box. Heals
without pain; no allopathic remedy will do this:
price 55 cents postpaid, Write A. J. Owen, 251
15th St , near K, San Diego. Cal.
N. B.—Its use by medlumlstlc person, aids In iqa
rapid development of.and strengthens clairvoyance
and clalraudlence.
al5tf
Wats Assoznwo rm, Aovt.nuut.r, Mtxnos Taa JOvwu..

Caul Burell.

If you wish to preserve your manhood.
Education at large expense to develop
mental brillancy is torn down by To
baccouse and nervousness results.
SURE-QUIT, an antidote chewing
gum aights the wrong. 25c a box.
nearley all druggists. Booklet and
sample free. Eureka Chemical Co.,
Detroit, Mich.
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1242

McAllister street.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
WHIN Aa.WtaiMQ THIS AOV,*Tl>M«aT,

r * IOUMM.

“ San Diego County.”
Handsome 16 page newspaper, illustrated
with fine half tone engravings; full account
of the natural resources of San Diego. Cal
ifornia. climate, soils, products, harvests,
mines, business opportunities, etc. Land of
sunshine, oranges, lemons, olives, walnuts,
figs, guavas; where Natures elements are
ever harmonious. Price 10 cents.
B. A. Stephens, 760 4th st, San Diego, Cal.
WHt« A.JWHII.O THIS AOVtKTUmt.r, Ml.TIOX THU

BEN M

BARNEY

AUTOMATIC

Plienonieiiiil ami
Philosophical SPIRIT WRITING,
— ok —

WITH OTHER

MEDIUM

Psychic Experiences,
----- BY------

Will give instructions as to self-develop
SARK H. UNDERWOOD.
ment in Mediumship. Will answer sealed
letters without opening, givinglife readings
In Cloth Binding, 11.50.
from same and return sealed letter to
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 91.00.
sender. Mr. Barney is now holding Sun
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
day meetings in San Diego under the aus
pices of the Advance Guard Spiritual So
San Francisco, Cal.
ciety, at 631 Sixth street. Office and
pKHSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth
residence, 221 1 H street. San Diego, Cal.
I A happiness and success. 130 paxe book 10 cents
t3T Reading Sealed Letters, 83.00 each.
I Prof. Anderson. P. J. X97 Masunlc Temple, Chicago.

Tije Philosophical Journal.
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The Programme of the

NATIONAL

Illinois Spiritualist Campmeeting, M

SPRITmiSTS’ HSSOCWTION.

HOW

(INCORPORATED 1893.)

EADQUARTERS tJW Pennsylvania Avenue.
S E„ Washington. DC All 9plrltunll«U visit
ing Washington nre Invited to call. Officers of
societies ure especially Invited to communicate
with us respecting membership nnd charters under
the N. 8. A. Copies of Convention reports for sale
—25 cents each.

H

The
Philosophical
Journal

FRANCIS B. WOODBURY, •eeretary.

Cal. State Spiritualist Association.
HkADQUARTBHS 209(1 Market Street,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
PRESinBNT.THOS G. NEWMAN. 209B Market St.
Vice Pkehioent...................... C H WADSWORTH.
Sechetaky......... JOHN KOCH. 1(107 Fillmore St.
TKEAHCHKK .... B. F SMALL. Hotel St Nicholas.
Dihectoks - Prof. J. S. Loveland.
Dt. H. M. Barker. S. D. Dye and M. S. Norton.

by the author of the “ Language of the
Stars" and the Light of Egypt.”
Price $ 1.00:108 pages, cloth-bound.
This Im a metaphysical work which deals with the
hidden p„wen» of nature, nnd will Interest the
thoughtful everywhere.
For sale at this office.

College of Fine Forces.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

IT AND KEEP

YOUR SUBSCRIPTION PAID.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBORS TO TAKE
THE PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.

BUY OUR BOOKS AND HAND THEM

TO YOUR FRIENDS.
SEND US THE NAMES OF YOUR

LIBERAL FRIENDS, THAT WE MAY

MAIL THEM SAMPLE COPIES.

(Formerly N. Y. College of Magnetics.J
4 N INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS
-A Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism
Electricity. Mind Cure, nnd a higher science of ,tfe
Chemical affinity nnd basic principles developed
with their mnrve'ous applications. Students In
four continents have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D. M..
Doctor of Magnetics. Bv a system of printed qtics
tlons. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cnl. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D. BABBITT. M. D.. LL. I) . Dean.
'

Ol-CV. THIS ACVZST.UMEWT, M.wWOS

JOUSMU.

BUSINESS SUCCESS
THROUGH MENTAL ATTRACTION
BV
CHAS. W CLOSE. Ph. D.. 8. S. D.
Paper, price 10 cents, (silver).
Ask for a Special Offer to the Hick,
and circulars Free for Ntnmp.

C. W. CLOSE. Phrenopathist.
124 Birch 8t.. (P.J.)

51al3

Bangor, Maine.

Whim AMwtaiaO

this

AMlOlWOt. MlUKM

tho

Joumm.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM.

CARL SEXTUS,
The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should be in the hands of every
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
interesting manner.giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 304 pages, 78 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price <2.00.
For Sale at this Office.

THE

n)EDIUn),

An clght-pnge weekly paper, devoted to tho beat
Interest* of Pure Hplrltuullsm anti Honest
Mt-dlumahlp. It lias no use for frauds and
fakes. In or out ot Spiritualism. If you are in
sympathy with us, and want a reliable paper—one
tiint Is nut afraid to speak out. try this for one
year at only 50c. or send a silver dime or stamps
for 2 months trial trip. Address

THE
217 NEW HIGH ST..

MEDIUM,
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

LIGHT

OF

EGYPT;

----- OK------

The Science of Ilie Soul.
BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY,

CELESTIAL DYNAMICS.
A CoCHSE OK
ASTRO-METAPHYSICAL STUDY,

Will be issued on or before the first of Muy. fro#
the press of the Transcript Co., who guarantee the
circulation to be 10.000 copies of ill paves each,
size of page 0X9 Inches,
Advertising Rate*:- One page $10; Half page re
Quarter page $-1: Eighth page $3: Sixteenth meh
Twenty-rive per cent, off to Mediums Speakers
and Healers. Cash In advance with order. Under
the auspices of The First Spiritualist Church ef
Peoria. Rev. Dr. Frank Benton, Camp Secretary,
312 Fayette st., Peoria. 111.

LIGHT OF TRUTH.
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH nnd PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for #1.75

Language of the Stats.
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of
Egypt.” Price. 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
afford to be without, if they would become
the real masters of their profession in the
study of man and the healing art divine.

For sale at this Office.

WANTED—AN AG-ENT
in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to $5.00
a day made, sells at sight; also a man to
sell staple goods to dealers, best side line*
$75.00 a month. Salary or large commis
sion made, experience unnecessary. For
sealed particulars send stamp. Clifton
Soap & Manufacturing Company. Cincin
nati, O.
22a ly
WMCM AMRWtRIMG Ml ACvtHTlUMtMT, MtNTlOH THIS JOURHM-

The Marriage Supper of the Lamb.
BY B. F. FRENCH.

A concise, common sense exposition of the
Book of Revelations and parts of Daniel
and Matthew. Giving some startling but
truthful aspects to Spiritualism. Price-paper. 25c.—cloth, 35c.--postage paid.
For sale at this office.

WsntAd—An Idea

■ ■QI IlCU
HI I lUuU thing to paU-nl?
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDF.RBURN A CO . Patent Attor
neys. Washington. O C . for their $1 ,®> prlxe offer
and Hat of two hundred luventloui wanted.

[

Tho secrets and Occult mysteries of
Astrology are here revealed and explained
for the first time, it is affirmed, since the
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
An effort is made to show that the
Science of the Soul and the Science of the
Stars are tiie twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grind Science of Life.
The following are among the claimsmadc
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge
beyond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth, “a guide, philosopher and
friend.” To the Occultist it will supply
the mystic key for which he has been so
long earnestly seeking. To t he Astrolog?'
it is a “divine revelation of Science."
Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manti’ ictured for this special pup
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, $3.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publlther,
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA_________

Spence’s Positive and Negative Fodders
Mailed, on receipt of price.

9 Box,gl.OO.

0 Boxes, 95.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years: and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomac) and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestloa, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
or Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
(that is. a box of half and-half of each kind)
for Chills and Fever, Intcrmittpnt Fever
and Dumb Ague.
For Sale at this office

Tt)e Pt)ilo_ jptjical dourpal.

BOOKS
FOR SKLE at THIS OFFICE
[MAILED ON RECEIPT OT PRICE.]
5 CENTS EACH.

D.D. Home's Portrait (Copperplate)
Devil and His Maker*—Berkeley ....
Dissolution; or, Physical Death ....
Evolutionary Thought—Underwood.
Evolution in its Relations to Evan
gelical Religion*—Underwood........
Gravitation—Andrew.............................
Heaphy’s Ghost*—Heaphy...................
Power and Permancy of Ideas.............
Spiritualism—Science and Religion
—Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond..........
Underwood’s Prayer, 5 cts.; 1 dozen,

05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
25

IO CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature*...........
Bible Criticisms*—Field.........................
Burnside Expedition*—Underwood..
Concentration—W. J.Colville...............
Cross and Steeple*—Tuttle...................
Development of the Spirit After
Transition.............................................
Doctrine of the Unknowable—Eccles
Duty of Liberals to Children*-Balter
Food and Character*—Perry...............
Heaven and Hell*—Edmonds...............
Hell—A critical review of Dr. Kipp s
sermon—What is Hell!—Peebles..
Hypnotism—L. H. Anderson...............
Magic—A Lecture—Peebles.................
Mind. Thought and Cerebration........
New Revelation—a discourse by Mrs.
Cora L . V. Richmond.........................
Origin of Life; Evolution of Spirit
from Matter through Organic Pro
cesses; or, how Spirit Body Grows
Outlineof Buddhism*—Mayeda..........
Practical Guide to Spiritualism, by
G. W. Walrond—How Investigate!
Relations of Science to the Phenomena
of Life...............................
Religion of Spiritualism*—Crowell..
Spirit World Thoughts*—Smith........
Spiritual Body Real—Stebbins..........
Spiritualism at Church Congress....
Success and Failure of Protestanism.
Three Plans of Salvation*......................
Vendanta in Christ's Teachings* ....
Vestal, The*—Wilcoxon..........................
Women, Her Rights and Wrongs*..

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

10
10
10
10

10
10
10
io
IO
10
10
10
10
IO

13 CENTS EACH.

Intimations of Immortality..................
Ingersollism orChristianity*—Peebles
Leadersand Organization—Britten.
Mental Evolution*—Faraday...............
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine
Physiological and Chemical Science.
Psychic Studies—Morton.....................
Social Upbuilding—Babbitt.................
Watseka Wonder — Startling Phe
nomena. Double Consciousness. ..
Who are these Spiritualists 1-Peebles
Woman*—Mrs. Dr. Hurlburt...............

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15
15

80 CENTS EACH.

Science and Philosophy of Materiali
zation—Grumbine..............................

20

S3 CENTS EACH.

Anti-Spiritual Christianity*—Alif...
25
Bob and 1—Theobald..............................
25
Capons and Caponizing—FannyField
25
Christianity as It Was Before the
Apostacy-D. W. Hull.......................
25
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life
and discoveries.................................
25
Circle and Social Song Book—Young
25
Creation vs. Evolution*—Ormond....
25
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five ser
mons against Spiritualism Peebles 25
Dialogues—Recitations for children
25
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Peebles....
25
Discussion*—Wilson-Harris..................
25
Epitome of Spiritualism*—Hayward
25
How Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny’ Field
25

Heaven; a Narrative of Personal
Experience afterdeath—Mrs.Duffey
Life and Healing; a Segment of
Spiritonomy—Prof. Merton...........
Lyceum Stage*—Kates.........................
Man's Immortality*— Loomis.............
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam*....
Only Hope*—Wright .........................
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field...
Practical Turkey Raising—Field...
Salvation, Prayer. Spirit—Peebles..
Spiritism : 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Spiritual Harmonies*—Peebles.........
Stories for Children*—Tuttle...........
Treatise on the Horse—Eng’h or Ger.
Vacation Time*—Drayton...................
When 1 Go (Song for Quartette
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom..
30 CENTS EACH.

Origin of Man—Tuttle....................... 1.00
Philosophy of Spirit—Tuttle............. 1.00
Planetary Evolution............. ................ 1.00
Psychical Research Proceedings.... 1.00
Review of Seybert Commissioners.. 1.00
Siderial Evolution.................................. 1.00
Sojourner Truth—Paper, 50; cloth.. 1.00
Statesman’s Guide—Sentf...................... 1.00
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.... 1.00
Theological Idea of Deity—Craven.. 1.00
World of Song—Longley....................... 1.00
Women—the Divine Republic—Miller l.oo

25

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
81.25 EACH.
25
25 | Five Senses—Stoltz................................
Gospel of Law—Stewart......................
25
Human Life—Weeks............................
Pathway of Spirit—Dewey.................
25
Rational Bee keeping—Dzierzon....
Shaker Theology—Eads....................
50
StudiesintheThought World— Wood

Advancement of Science*—Tyndall.
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here
and There—Cora L. Daniels paper,
50
Bible Stories—Young...........................
50
Career of Religious Ideas—Tuttle ...
50
Childhood of the World—Clodd..........
50
Debate—Underwood-Marples.............
50
Descriptive Mentality from the head,
face and hands—Prof. Merton...
50
Dick’s Hand Book—Garden...............
50
Gravitation and what it is—Merton.
50
Harmonial Man—A. J. Davis.............
50
Heads and Faces*—Dray ton...............
50
Historical Jesus—Massey.....................
50
If Christ Came to Chicago—Stead..
50
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of
Appoloniusof Tyana—Faraday...
50
Language of the Stars—Healing..,.
50
Lectures on Biology*—Shufeldt........
50
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook..
50
Mediumship, Its Development—Bach
—paper 25 cts. cloth.........................
50
More Forget-Me-Nots—Theobald........
50
Nervous Diseases—Briggs...................
50
New Life—Holcombe.............................
50
Open Door—Dewey...............................
50
Suggestive Essays—Ormond—25c; clo, 50
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day*....
50
True Spiritualism—Leander...............
50
True Theosophy- Braliminism..........
50
Worlds Within Worlds: Discourse in
Astronomy*—Fahnestock................
50
73 CENTS EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology—Stebbins
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers—Putnam........
Crisis—Paine............................................
Debate—Burgess-Underwood.............
Divine Origin of the Bible—Finney..
Empire of the Mother—Wright........
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance..
Ghostly Visitors-“Spectre-Stricken”
Heroes of Faith—Jenkins....................
Human Culture and Cure—Babbitt..
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols.......................
Poems and Rhymes—Davis..................
Protectionist's Manual—Stebbins...
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook
"Visions of Daniel and John*—Monroe
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75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

81.00 EACH.

Better World—Southwick, 50c., cl. 1.00
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns 1.00
Brain of the Bible—Beall .................. 1.00
Celestial Dynamics—An Astro-Metaphysibal Study................................. 1.00
Cradle to School—by Bertha Meyer.
Rights of Children — by Herbert
Spencer. Government of Children
—by M. L. Holbrook, MD............... 1.00
Echoes from the World of Song........
C. Payson Longley............................. 1.00
postage 15c extra
Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism
—the principal passages proving
Spiritualism—by Moses Hull.......... 1.00
Girard's Will—Westbrook................ 1.00
God’s Image in Man—Wood............... 1.00
Gospel of Nature—Sherman-Lyon... 1.00
Human Magnetism—H.S. Drayton.. 1.00
Immortality, or Our Homes and Our
Employment—Peebles........................ 1.00
Intuition: a Novel—Kingman............ 1.00
LightThrough the Crannies -Reader 1.00
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher l^aw
of Property—Clark......................... 1.00

81.50

1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25
1.25

EACH.

Automatic or Spirit Writing, with
other Psychic Experiences, by Sara
A. Underwood, ..................... ... 1.50
Biography of A. B. Whiting....... .
1.50
Constitution of Man—Combe............. 1.50
Family Dentist— Warner . ............... 1.50
Future Life—Sweet....... .................... 1.50
Heads—Janet Von Swartwout......... 1.50
Home, and Other Poems—Butler.... 1.50
Ideal Republic; or. Way out of the
Fog—Corwin Phelps........................ 1.50
Insects and Insecticides—Weed........ 1.50
Life and Light From Above—Lauer 1 50
Man and His Destinies—Tiffany....... 1.50
Mollie Fancher, the Psychological
Marvel of the 19th Century—Daily 1.50
New Testament Occultism—Dewey. 1.50
Physical Man—Hudson Tuttle........... 1.50
Religion, as Revealed by the Mate
rial, etc.—Babbitt.............................. 1.50
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of
Divinity of Christ—R. M. Mitchell 1 50
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena
in the Family Circle—M. Theobald 1.50
Workers in the Vineyard: history of
modern Spiritualism — Mrs. Julia
Schlesinger ;800 pages.postage 25c 1.50
LARGER

BOOKS.

Heroines of free thought—Underwood
Science and Healing—Cramer.......
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier
and Peter Henderson........................
Hypnotism: its Facts, Laws, Theo
ries and Phenomena—Carl Sextus.
Hypnotism—How to Win or Secrets
of Success—L. H Anderson...........
LifeWork of Mrs.Cora L.V.Richmond
Social Science—Hamilton....................
Psychography—Fred P. Evans.........
Boscawen and Webster........................
Moore’s Universal Assistant. ...........
Lives of Kerner and Howitt—Watts
Light of Egypt—Science of Soul.......

1.75
1.75

2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00
2 20
2.50
2.50
2.50
8.00

GAMES FOR CHILDREN.

Snap, Game of Cards...........................
Totem........................................................

BANNER

of

25
35

LICHT

BOSTON, MASS.
Thooldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy
Eight Pages—Weekly—$2 00 a Year.
BANNER of LIGHT PUBLISHING CO..
9 Boaworth Street. Boston. Mass

LICHT:
A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult,
and Metaphysical Research.
All Orders for the papers should be addressed to
the .Manager: all communications to the Editor.
Price, 2d. per copy; 10s. lOd. per annum.
omce. 2 Duke St.. Adelphi W. C.. London. England

Wanted-An Idea SSS

Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDF.RBURN 4 CO .Patent Attor
neys. Washington, D. C.. for their $LtW prise uSar
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.
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T/)e F’nilosopHical Journal*
Directory of Mediums
Mediate* Card* pat Into tbU directory at
2V CKJCTS per Hoe per month Hem Jar odrerI tl»er» aJJoved two IJoee free- — All beyond that
I to be paid for.|

।
Rev. Jos. Adams, Healer. 3OZ National
| Ave.. Han Diego. Cal.
THOS. (i %EW.W.«.
rrwsts.
I Mrs. Eggert-Aitken. Healer. 320 McAllis
ter St. San Francisco, Cal.
■JOMI Market St..
Station B.
Ben M. Barney. Readings. 2211 H street.
FKVWIMO. CAL.
Sao Diego. Cal.
Mrs Dr. Dobson Barker. Healer, Box
Weekly-tlOC * year.
132 San Joae. CaL
Foreign Postage....... 50 cents a year extra.
Mrs Dr. James A. Bliss. Clairvoyant.
6009 Madison are. Chicago. Ill.
TO CORRaPOVDEVTS.
Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Clairvoyant. Syra
Address all letters, communications and
cuse. N. Y.
remittances to
Mrs. M. Bergen Brown. Obsession. Philo
THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
sophical Journal. San Francisco. Cal.

2096 Market St.,
Station B.
San Francisco. California.

Your Name. Post Office and State should
be given in every letter
Remit by Money Order. Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters: they wear
holes in tbe envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postoffice to which their Jornxal* are sent.
Senoos delays often follow
a disregard of thia. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Jowal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Advertisement* to be renewed at con
tinued rates must be at this Office before
noon, on Monday.
Obitnary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 5 line*. Ten cents per line
for all over 5 lines.
Personal* that invite trade are rated as
advertisements.
Movements of mediums to tbe extent of
5 lines are inserted as NEWS
For each
additional line. 10 cent* will be charged tor
1 insertion, or 2Oc per line for 4 insertions.
The Philosophical Jocknal does not
vouch for tbe honesty of its advertisers.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our ad vertising
columns, they are at once excluded.

This Binder

a

$

I will hold one year's num
bers of the Philosophic a l
Journal, and will be sent
by mall for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. Tbe Issues of tbe
Journal can be Inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
In book form.
By paying for a year's
subscription Strfelly in
Advance, this Binder will
be sent —postpaid — for a
extra.

Dr. J. R. Craig. Healer. 1346 Market
St.. San Francisco. CaL
Mrs. Maxwell Coiby, Readings. 122%
Oak St . San Francisco. CaL
Mrs. R. C. Clark. Psychic Healer. 613
Logan are., San Diego, CaL
G W Carpender. M. D.. Healer. 104 So.
Hill street, LosAngeles, CaL
Mrs Esther Pye. Healer. 431 % So.
Spring street. Los Angeles, Cal.
Prof. Fred P. Evans, Slate-writing, 1242
MeAllister st., San Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag. Readings. The
Lafayette. Ban Diego, Gal.
Dr. W M. Forster, Medical Clairvoyant,
1059 Market street, San Francisco, CaL
Mrs. R. Gillette. Readings. _I 224 Folsom
street, San Francisco. GaL
Dr. W. P. Haworth, Inspirational Speak
er. Brunswick HoUL Oakland, Gal.
Miss Meda Ho-kins. Spirit Healer, 136
Oak street. San Francisco. CaL
Prof. Holmes, Astrologer. No. 1 5th
street. San Francisco. CaL
Mrs Kate Hoskins, Readings, 136 Oak
street. San Francisco. GaL

Mrs. A. J. Owen. Psychic Artist, 251
15th St San Diego, CaL
Prof. A. J. Owen. Metaphysician. 251
15th St., San Diego, CaL
BoL Palinhaum Metaphysician, 856%
Isabella St.. Oakland, Cal. *
Mrs. D. N P^e. Psychometrist, 229
Fell street, San Francisco. CaL
Dr*. Peebles A Burroughs. Psychic Phy
sicians. Box 177. Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Hendee Rogers. Psychometrist, 109
Oak street, San Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal. Headings. Room 14,
113 S. First St., San Jose, Cal.
Dr. Louis Schlesinger. Readings, 534
Page street. San Francisco, CaL
Mr*. Mayo-8tcer», Trance Medium Paychometrist 112 . Oak st., San Francisco.
Mr* Dr. Fulton Tuley. Clairvoyant. 31
Fell street, San Francisco. CaL
Dr. Alice Tobias, Readings. 6th and D
streets. Ban Diego. CaL
Prof. G*-o. W. Walrond. Astrologer, 1228
15th street. Denver, Colo.
Mr*. Dr. H Wyant. Paychometrist, 617
Erie street, Toledo, O.
Mr* J. J. Wbitnr-y, Reading*. 218 Stock
ton St . Han Franctaco, Cal.
C. E. Watkin*, Paychic Healer, Lock
Box 10, Ayer, Maas.

Sool and Spirit Rmal the Tntk
To succeed In life one should know th-w..
what l» to be and what to do -end
a
o
your own writing, your date and month
bum In. name and address. with Vino. sad I ™
by Psychometric force, reveal to yon kaosleu.
that yon desire to know.

MBS. PR. H. WYAXT. 617 Erie *1 T<Mk 0

PREMIUM OFFER
FOR

RENEWALS A YD TO SI BN im
The Philosophical Jovicxai. for one year ••<
the above-mentioned Psyehometrlr K-xi.,
for SI and two 2 cent stamp*
The two tv u<
price of one Renewals may be made at snj 11*
whether already paid In advance or mA
Mr* pr. Wyant Is an aothorixed agent ter on
paper and will fulfill the above offer Send Ue
money and data required. to tbe strive addrew by
Registered Letter. Money Order or EipreasOrte
She will not be responsible for currency low't
tbe mallv. therefore vend price of •utaeripo.t Is
the above forms OXLY. Readings will be riven si
soon as possible, but must take their turn Is tkt
inter received Make MONEY ORDERS psrtue
to MRS. PR. IL WYANT. Toledo. O.

lf this is marked with Blue, lb*
time for which your subscription
is paid, has passed, and we respect
fully request a remittance by return
mail. We need it NOW.

X

Life aim Ligm from fluove.
BY SOLOX LAVER.

Gilt top, uncut edges. Handsomely bot»d
in cloth, red back and sage green dda,
with rich design in gold. 250 page*
Price, postpaid, fl.50. Address,
Tros. G. Newman, San Francisco. CaL

Mrs. Dr. Dohin-Barktr,
As 74 Spiritual Healer
Has No Equal!...............

Rejoice and be glad I Herald forth
the tidings of good health!

Dr. L B. DC3227':
Healing p,wrn are being repeated over and nr
again through the medlumvhlp of MKr K
DOBSON BARKER, who.'for the pax year tai
a half haa

Muccc«afully Treated over One
Tlioii«an<1 Patient*
of all dlaeaaea that fievb t» heir to. and will Co
you pr>M>f of her
by sending reqvlrvmenla as per small advertisement for dlagaoos
of your rase Here la one of her many cans
' M Louis. Jane 21.1«
MY PEAR MHS lXiBSOX -I herewith eariOK
*1.15 for another month's remedies for my iMtr
Emma I can t tell you how much gix^t tbrwe ■««
ctoea do her and bow thankful and gratefal arm
for having applied for them. When the hem
taking Ibis last
she had amstdrraUr
murm in the bowels and
but after i
week she was relieved and we are convinced tf see
had not the medicine she would have had a seriaas
•Irk spell, as liver, stomach and bowels Were la s
Lad condition. Now everything mat la essd
order still we feel as If more medleine wtn enataally cure all her allmenu. Wo thank you at
cerely for prompt reply, and wish you all the sec
eeaa you ao well merit
With affectionate regards very truly
«... «««« * LETT
3331 Ixclede ave- K. ImuU. Ho
Say

